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l.t seems Jordan. can
play all, after aH
Freshman outfielder
leadJ Salukis' bats
Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian
\\'hen a bat and ball and the name Jordan are
mentioned, images of Michael Jordan's failed
minor le:igue career pop into miud.
Luckily for the SIU softball team, their
Jordan-freshman outfielder/catcher Katie-is
not filling. In fact, it's quite the opposite.
Jordan currently leads the Salukis in batting
average (.298), runs (18), home runs (3), tottl
bases (38), walks (20), on-base percentage (.433)
and is tied with Adle Viefhaus for th,; team lead
in hits (25). She ranks s.:cond in triples (1), RBI's

' 'She has very g~d
defensive skills and she's just
. awesome at the plate. I'd say
she's all,around probably one
of the best athletes on this
team.,,
Elissa Hopkins
SIU softball.

(11) and !lugging pc.rrenugc (.452).
Succ= on the rnfiball field is nothing new
for the Fenton, Mo., rlatr,:e and she hopes to continue it this weekend when Indiana State comes
tc IA\V- Fields for a three-game series starting
with a doubleheader Saturday at noon.
During her time at Rockwood Summit High
Schoo~Jordan was a four-time 1st team all-state,
all-metro, all-district and all-conference team
member. She hit .4i3 her senior season and is a.
member of her school's Hall of Fame.
One of the few· questions :iboat Jordan was
whether or not she would be able to torch collegiate pitching the ~ c w;iy she did high school
pitching.
'
Jordw admitted noticing the differences, but
said it didn't really bother her.
"The timing is different," Jordan said. "But
you know·- hitting is hitting."
Anot.l1er question was
to play Jordan.
Her high school position, catcher, is occupied
by senior Karrie Fortman so the Salukis needed
to find a new home for their slugger. That position turned out to be left field.
.
SIU head roach Kmi Blaylock said the way
Jordan has hit didn't surprise her in the least bit.
\Vhat did surprise her w:as how well she played
her new position.
"She's a pleasant surprise in the outfield. I
didn't realizc she could play as well as she could
and with her arm, she's done a great job,•
DAILY EG'VP'1'iA.H PHon>::. STEVE JAHNKE Blayiock said. ".And ~th Elissa {Hopkins] being Due to. her versatility and defensive hurt [earlier in the season], she really came in and
skills, the ~nton, Mo. native has spent gave some valuable innings and is still doing
time platooning behind the plate as well that."
Despite missing the fall ~ n due to sickas in leftfield this season.

\,ncre

DAILY-EGYPTIAN .PHOTO·;_- STE.n:·:iAHNKa:
Catcher K.atie Jordan goes aftl!r a fouled~off pitch during' the· Salukis' ga"me
against St Louis University. earlier t!lis season. Although only a freshman; Jordan is
•
leading the Salukis in many offensive categories this year.
ncss, Jordan's fellow Salukis were able to sec in
practice that she w:as going to be a key part ofthe
team.
"She's just an all-around athlete,• Hopkins
said. "She has ,;cry good defensm:skills and she's
just awesome at the plate. fd say she's all-around
probably one of the best athletes on this team.•

Jordan said it was Bla}iock's enthusiasm and

coaching style which made her decide to come to
Carbond2le.
She added cpality of the team didn't hw;
cithcz;

See JORDAN, page 19

SIU baseball looks to turn the tide. for-first-place Bears
Diamond Dawgs travel to
SMS for weekend series
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian
The SIU baseball team had a 20-4 record
and was in line for its first \,inning season
since 1996 as it headed into its series with
Southwest Missouri State three years ago.
In the first game, a misjudged pop fly led to
a come-from-behind victory for the Bears and
an e'Vr.::ttual series sweep.
From there, the Salukis proceeded to drop
22 of their next 2i games and finished a dismal
9-22 in the Missouri Valley Conference.
"You hate to say one play set aprecedent,
and maybcit didn't," head co~ch Dan Callahan
said, "but that was the jump-start to a miserahle second half of the season."
·
This weekend, the Salukis hope to jumpstart their conference season in a po,itive
direction whey they travel to Ozark, Mo., for a
four-game series with SMS.
SIU (17-10, 6-6 MVC) is stuck in a rut
after splitting its fu..t three conference series
and secs the Bear; (21-5, 7-1 MVC) as the
perfect opponent to help re\'italize its season. "lt's going to be tough. They just got
ranked and we're going into their place, and
they'.re the No. l team in the conference,"
junior pitcher Jake Alley said. "But I think for
_ us to get over that hump we've got ti? go to

some place big and beat some big teams. I Brinkley, who is second in the conference with
Callahan .aid'. SMS will be his team's
think we're \'Cr}' capable of doing that this a .423 batting average and tops the league in toughest competition since playing Notre
weekend."
hits (41) and runs scored Dame, which the Salukis defeated once in
For the Salukis to do
, , Mostly, I've J. ust got
(32). He also ranks among three tries this season. He thinks SIU can
well against SMS, they
league lea~ers in doubles, have a successful weekend ifit starts playing
will need to have good
to get after it and
triples and.stolen bases.
like it did earlier in _the year,,when it started
Callahan has a lot· of the season 11-4;
·
performances from Alley
and senior Luke Nelson,
C a enge some ltters
respect for Brinkley, saying
Alley thinks that if the Salukis can get past
both ofwhom have strug- and· make things happen he is probably the best the Bears with at least a split, it will be the shot
gled as of late, combining
instead ofJ"ust trying to center fielder in the con- in the arm they need ifthcywant to e.'CChavc
for an 0-4 record in the
ference.
_
a chance at contending for the MVC title.
last two weeks.
be too fine., ,
·Dante Brinkley, I
"Once we get over that hump an_d· start
Alley thinks he has
think, is kinda their cata- pitching better and making some plays in the
worked out the kinks and
Jake Alley
lyst," Callahrui said. "He's field and get some hits together;! think things
expects to have a domijunior pitcher, SlU baseban an exciting player, he's a arc going to start cliclcing," Alley said. "We've
nant performance when
good player. When he just got to tackle the beast first.•
he takes the mound this evening for SIU in the goes, they go, and hopefully we can find a w:iy
RLj,arttr Todd Mrrrl;,ant tan 'ftru:chd tit
first game of the series.
to shut him down:
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com ·
"My mechanics were a little_ messed up, and
Even if the Sall)kiS can contain Brinkley.
l think I've got those lined out," Alley said. they will still have to dc:t! with a multitu4e of
"Mostly, I've just got to get after it and chal- Bear weapons, including Greg Mathis,Jeremy
lenge some hitters and make things happen Isenhower and pitchers Brad Ziegler and Jeff · , Missouri Valley Can~nai Baseball S,;.dings
instead ofjust trying to be too fine."
Gray.
- MVC
Overall
SMS will pose a definite; obstacle for the
Mathis (.396) and Isenho~ver (.374) arc
w l
w- . L ·
Salukis-as they attempt to pull closer to the among the league leaders in hitting, -and
Bears in the MVC race. SIU has not taken Isenhower was recently named the National
21 ·5_
' .5oulmYe$1 Missouri 7
1
20 --a
more than one game in a series with SMS Hitter of the Weck after his performance
Wichito Stole
9
3
15
11
3
Creighton
8·
sincel996, and the Bcais hold a32-15 lead in against Northcmlowa last weekend.
6
6·
17
11
: the all-time series with the Salukis.
_
Ziegler (4c1, 2.39 ERAj and Gray (3-0, : Southern Illinois
13 ·12'
6
· Indiana Stole
6
SMS, which recently garnered a No. 27 2.86) arc also among the Valley leaders in vieIllinois Slate, ·
4
7
9
17
ranking in this week's Collegiate Baseball poll, tories and earned run average. ·
15 · 11
Northern Iowa
.4
8
is stocked with talent in the field and on the
"On the· mound they're ah"llys good,"
Bradley
2. 6
10, ;]7
mound.
.
Callahan said; "Thcy've.mit.some pitchers that
Evansville·
l
7 · 10
16
The Be3!5 are· led by ccn~er.. fielder D'.1:°te
very'. :VC'Y
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' ' I don't know what it will do to the town, but busi~ess-wise,it wili re~lly hurt_
·

y
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us.,, : Kil[ says he .. ;·

W•Dy Mdntyre. business owner, Anna

wants. end to·
.finger-point~ng
Saluki football coach
disappointed by· S~riday
morning commotion
Jay Schwab
Dauy Egyptian
The thought of:iloohol mixing with young people did
:t~~aluki football co:ich Jerry Kill long

• :;
0

As the fonner football· co:icl1 at Emporia State in
Kans:is, Kill assisted in turning off the life support
machine fora student who was wounded in an :ilt=tion
fueled by aloohol
·
That made news of Sunday morning's incident in
urbond:ile all the more disappointing to Kill, who
loathes the notion of oollege students working through
oonflict after h:ning consumed aloohol
"When you\"' gone through something like [what
happened at Emporia], it testll your ch:uacter," Kill said.
"I'm not s:iying rm a saint, but I'm ddinitelys:iyingwhen
wc h:n"C a siruation on our c::.mpus that involves aloohol
and an alt=tion, its notg:,od."
.
The incident - a Sund3~ •c>nming distwba."lCC that
included members of the :SlU football team. rugby club

o... ..,. EoYO'TIAN """'° - D1tnK ANonsoN
As a barbershop in Anna, David Olshon's business is a haven for conversation. The possible closing of the Choa:e
Mental Health Development Center was the talk of the town Thursday. •everyone was like, 'what's going on, ya
k.n__o_w_./" _Olshan said •."Ev~ry_o11e feels the_gove. rnor has something ·against Southern Illinois!' _
_

A n.

- .· ·_·n·_, rw·
··.. e·-·-_· •5_;,~~;
•· :~:i:=:ien~~~d:t:f/~ r~(
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Will state lock the·· ·
-,door on the town's
largest employer?
Molly Parker
Daily tgyptian

ANNA -DownonMainStrcetyou
will find the loal flavor ofAnna- a pizza
joint with a red and white chcckcred floor,
an antique store with little trinkets 6lling the
window and a b:ubenhop with nostalgic:
lime green chairs and a 1947 ash register.
Look just below the sumcc, through the
little shop windows - where it is not covered with signs that read ·save Vienna
Prison" and "Brandon Phelps for state representative.• There you'll also find a small
town paralyzed with disbelief and confusion
after hearing word the state's money problems could strike their town next. · ·
The
Choate · Mental
Health
Devc!opment Cent1r, a facility for the mentally ill, appc:ired on a memo from the state's
~udget office, which suggested possible sit~

I

~

~~-

J

the state could close or downsize.
beading on his forehead and the smell ofhot
, Reginald · Manh, ·spokcsmm for the pizza lingering from the ~ ~ him.
Department· of Human Services, said the
"I don't know much about what it will do
· memo unintentionally fell into the hands of to the town," Mdntyre said nc-"Cr pausing
the public Wednesd1y and added this is from his job. "But business-wise, it will rcal"something that is just being oonsidcrcd."
ly hurt us." _ ·
· .
_
The Anna residents, still reeling from the
The mental health center has been an
ncwshotofftheprcss,arcbcginningtocon-. ioon.of_Anna for more than a centwy,
sider the consequence, that the stat:'s deci- :,.uthoriud by_the Illliiois General.Assembly
sion muld h:n"C on their small town. · · • in 1869. The doors of the Kirkbride-style
The city of about 5,000 people,' most building. fashioned fer the period, consisted
famous for hosting the Linco~ of a central
with row-story high wings
debates in nearoy Jonesboro prior to the. extending 'on all. sides, fint __opened to ·
Civil War, has SUMVed two major fu:tory patients in 1873.
. .. .
shutdowns this decade - Bunny Bread and · . The building 515ci"Cd two major fires,
Florsheim Shoes, which · collectively one in 1881 and ano.ther in 1895, destroying
employed 800 people.
'.
· three wings ofthe building. Some years later
It was a major blow to the loal economy they were all rcpl:iced and other buildings
and left the town clinging to Choate, now have been added through the years until the
the town's wgcst employer.
.
entire facility stretched two city blocks long.
Folks from this Smalltown, USA, ~
The facility was originally named the
change is something that oomes measured "Asylum for the Insane in Southern
and slaw. And mainly, that's the way they Illinois." It carried many names tl-.roughout
like it. Inside Mac: and Jenny's, a small pizza the years and rccci=I its current name, The
joint on Main Street, four girls sit on high Choate Mental Health . Development
stools CO\"Cred in red plastic, drooling m"Cr a Center, at its 125th annn-cnary ceremony
freshly scn"Cd pizza. Owner Wally Mdntyre
See ANSWERS, page 9
wipes . the nwble-likc oountertop, swcat ·

area

bn.lisc,.J-,r ..,-,....~,~~•t"!:""~J"r
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~
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. Kill said Thursday that a football ph)"Cr :also was given

a bbckC)'C during the quarrel, and believes there arc many

guilty parties im-t>Md in what truispin,d. But he refuses
to Bing :aa:usations back and forth about the incident,
"A lot of times wc want to point fingers-who _did
this and who did that," Kill said. "I muld go to c-,:iy stu-

dent that was im-t>Md in the situation Saturday night and
rm going to get a different stmy from each one of them,
it doesn't matter what ~ o n they're im-t>Md with,
bcause they'd been drinking."
·
Though Kill stressed that there were many students at
&ult, he is especially fi-ustrated with one football playerwho he will not publicly name - for being the ablyst
in•how the night unfolded.
"He was undmge.heii been drinking alcohol, and yt:2h
he got his butt whipped evidently bcausc he has a blade
. C)"' and was sam:d up pretty good." Kill said. "But I didn't
care ifone guy did it or three guys did it or who did it.
"He shouldn't h:n"C been there, and rm upset about
that - ifhe wouJ6t t h:n"C been there, then WC wouldn't .
h:n"C had to Wtll1)' about the rest ofit."
The ·raucous r.ight carried over to about 3 Sunday
morning, when an estimated group of40 peop~ SW2Illled
500. S. Washington St. to confront a smaller group of
• • rugby pl:iyen who remained from the party earlier in the
rught. Numerous rugby .ph)i:rs contend a substuitid
portion of those people \\"Crc football playen who acted
0

See END, page 9

Tight budget niay cause unrui.turill.endto·state:pat;ks,:naturalareas:
Pyramid,· Cache River

parks in Southe~ Illinois stand lo "the 24 pub that could be closed. . the park, but_he· said if the visitor's
·1t·s not good news; Hersch
be closed, including the Cache She said the final decision about . center is not completed, there would said. "It wouldn't be devastating, but
which, if any. parks will be closed be an impact on the county. . · .. , it would be disappointing."
has not yet _been made.
"Once they finish the visitor's · · He said the· hope of those in
· "We won't know the impact [on center,itwill bei-callynicc;Sanders · Perry _County.is that the state_will
Belknap in Johnson County, is per- the DNRJ-unti!' the legislature· and said. "But if they don•t finish it and put some money into th: p-~•:C and
haps th.e most n_otable of any of the · go-vcmor reso!.,-c th_·e _budget. issue," · ·.. it · closes, it could cost_ us 45.. to make it more of an attraction.·
parks scheduled to. possibly close. Knowlessaid. · · .. : ·
·- • · .. 50,000.tourists ~)i:ar." •
·
· Knowles s:ud the.final decision
The park features a cypress sw:imp.
She said some sites might appcu
. Another p<?ssible : ~osure is about the "parks' fate might not be
-which is the furthest north.of any on the list bec.iuse of new facilities Pyramid. State: .P~rlc, · the. state's·: reached anytime soon. . _ ..... _:
similar swamp in the nation. Its that are about to be·opened. The.: largest park, which is located south; .. ·. "ltmaynotbcuntilMaythatwc.
notoriety landed it in the pages of Cache Ri-vcr Natural Arca has a new · _of Pinckneyville••The park consists know [what parks will be closed),"
· National Geographic magazine.
,isitor's center that has not)'Ct been ·· of reclaimed strif>:-pits and is named . Knowles said. "It may be sooner; it
Carol Knowles, spokeswoman completed because of budget pr:ob-· ··.. for the old Pyramid mine.·•·· · · .. · really depends .of the legislature and sfor the Department of Natural. lems.
·· · · ·· · . . '"'Don. Hersch; Perry :.. County · the g'O".Cr&(!r.". :
' ·
Resources,. s~id the Capital
Don Sanders, president of the . Clerk, said th:.t in the past year, the
- : · - · · · •·
,..

State Parks targete d
Ri-vcr. Natural Arca. and· Pyramid
· S h Hf • ·. State Park.. . _
.
In out em
InOIS ·
The Cache Ri,-cr, located near
Mark Lambird
Daily Egyptian

ru the_ state.budget crisis continues to worsen, Gov. George R~n
has put sever.ii state parks and nat-'
ural areas on notice that they may be
: closed.
·
. Twenty-four state parks ha,·e
been told by the go-vcmor's office to

1:~fi
ti:?u~J;h~iitr::~nd~~fsi~~
about their future is made. Nine

0

~o:~ ~:e~~t B;::~!aswi~t:~i
maintenance-related contracts at
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Light Rain · ·

.highof69..

highof72
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~fU~ffi~cg~~~~1itl ·. .. \'f&
. ·Free Anti~discnmin'ation ~
Workshop
Open to the Public
Racism • Anti-scmiiisin
Bigotry • Prejudice

. B_loody siege ends as sidE!s
·,.await Powell

An bontst,far-rtacbing discussion, probltms and~

Lesar Law Auditorium.·. :".
Monday, April 15, 2002 at 7pm

. . . JENIN (worldnews.com)· The guns were finally
silenced in the Jenin refugee camp Wednesday as the
Middle East awaited the arrival of United States Seaetar/

Anti•Oefomotlon League ouomey, moderocor ond • Senfor Judge
,~-------~~fro_m_che New Yorlr. Supreme

Co_u"------•

~;~\1o~~~np:~~i~~ ~~!ae~~J:: i~~o~~~ii a
... weeklong bloody battle with Israeli forces in the Jenin
refu,ee cam~, finally surrendered. The woup, including
· two ocal m) ilia leaders, laid down their weapons and

!~1~,a~:i:'~~~j

-~--

Carbondale

. --·---··-·--TODAY-.-•-·
•
Alric. Wffk cultural show
•• • ::~:;: ::~'?-9.pm.~~-~•t~.;;

• A debit card that was left in the ATM at Schnucks, 915 W•

!

• · • • • • • Sporildi Tobi,- • · •

;:t,•,•.; ~,; ..
·• • •

• '

_

• -

•

•

·

? .~~';\~';.M!'~f~e._7;
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- JopontH Tobie ·6 to 8 pm. Cale IA"-an'!

·

;:- ·;.'·., .. ~universitv.
·

· ·.
•

; :~ ;: ; • ·:, •.. , .:
:: • : •. , • . •• . • .
~ • -· •
. er.111om ~•~• ·: : : ; ; , • ; •
•

5:30 In 6:JO pm. Booby's

: : .::-: :;: :.' ·U~

.

• · · • '. • Paul Lee Robin"stn, 24, of Chicago, was arrested at 6:52 a.m.

Wednesday at the Student Center and charged with posses· - ... sion of cannabis and disorderly conduct. Robinson was unable
·, · : to post bond and was taken to the Jackson County Jail
• Gang graffiti was bumed into the paint of a stairwell wall al

EPA speoker

• • • • 'tvoMng Environmental Rtgu!ations-, three deades°
J:JO pm. 11 Univenity Museum Auditorium

~

.

Main St.at4:15 p.m. Friday.April 5, was used to make seven
~na~~~~~tf.~~~ases arou~d carbondale. The loss was esti•

;,;rf~ini~-~~

••

?i~lJ;;~

:=

iI~~:

3

1ee:~~~b!r~,
~!ted at 5 am..
Th rsd
M • Lib
f
bl' • d
hi~ll~~ w:t:rso ar~~:d f:r f!Tr~~e ~e:~:a~e~~J!:ing

__

~:-::~~; ';' - i i ~ a l
~~~~'rt~:rfi~~~ri:~:n~ ~;;1f~figmc!'ti:!o;;/;';;"' .
•• ·- •• -· •
·; 3 pm. Student ~er Auditorium
from the Chicago Police Department for driving under the
} ; , \ ~ ;~~ •~ttd ~ SIU ore .prin·~ irt the Doily :. · ; Influence of alcohol Wimberly was taken to the Jackson
•
Em,tia Cltendat1hetdi
the.....,
•
•
~_CountyJail

•;. ':submil!°!.i ilffll. ~lendar;

:::.en~•.:~=~

):j;~~~i:~~..rt-'na~
submitting
shculd be delivtred 10' .· .•
pmon

the itrrn. Items

1
~~·~

Communiations Building. Rocrn 1247, o, lutd to 45l-8244. No
• •: ~~ inlDffllll!On y;ill_be taken D'1!r the phone..

Readers who spot an error in a nlws article should contact
• the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext. 252.

• The D~LY EcvPrlAN, the stud~nt·run news inper of SIUC, is committed 10 being a trusted source of news,
mfomutton,. comm_c~~ ~d. ~~~c ~iscou~e, '"'~il_e _helping =den understand the issues affecting their lives.

.

Walkiii.g byligbttO save }iVes

., Community' rallies.
in Relay. for Life
Brian Peach

Daily Egyptian

Toni lnt:ania may not be a
track star, but that "'ill not stop her
'from taking the track at
l\lc:Andmv Stadium tu ,-clcbrate
her life and the li\'cs of others who
ha\-c been :ufcctcd by cancer. lntrav:ua, 79, is a 12-yur survi\"Orofbrcastcana.;,andwilljoin
more than 600 rommunity ana
tam members participating in the
American Cancer Society's Reby
for Life on April 26 and 27th.
"I've been wi~ Reby fo,_r Lifide
fior the p..st ,rune years, sai

chilipcr-'.

lntm'ili, the h,,n~ruy
tlun1.5millionparticipantsacross
son and 't=surcr- at this year's . thecountiyandiscxpcctcd to raise
m:nt. "I rome out yc1r after year close to S200 million to light the
because I lost my husband to _it in disease.
·
1973, and that's how I got stuted
Marianne ~nee,· chair of
hcfping with cancer.• .
the Jackson County's Reby for
The 15-hour m:nt ti.Ices pbce Life committee, became im"Olvcd
· annually to raise money, honor
in the m:nt when she was on the
sunfo;!S ~nd crc:tte cancer aw.ire,; Americ:in Cancer Society Board.
ncss in the community. It is held
. "Cancer is a rough thing to .
aaoss the countiy on diffcreni, have, but wc tiy to celebrate the
cutes, and the rcby in urbondale people who have survived it;
will begin at 6 p.m. April 26 and . L:iwrcnce said. "We by to make it ·
continue until 10 a.m. April 27. · · a fiin C\i:nt to l'll2kc m_oney to find·
• Rday for Life bcgm in 1985 acurc.•
with a single man in Tacoma, - - - - - - - - Wash. Gordon Klatt, a surgeon,
· ·· See.WALKING, page'9 ·
ran and walked around a track to ·· 1
I
· ·
·
··
O#JU' EoY"1AN nu: .....,,.o
~Jhose'~/,ipaitfcii,atfigliiO
. _··can~lelit l_u_mlr.aries lined the
at McAndrevi°Stadium last April in order
raise S27,000 for cancer. 'rcscarclL
tfHt ffd may,ciintaa ~ '._\ ·1
The m:nt has since~ larger ;G~'l.alwrna!;at~,~~~
to, rai5:: mlaon!?Yffur the battle against cancer. Th~ year's-15-hciur Relay for Life
• cvciy year. 1t now incluoa more .
.
lo\i.11ta.e p .. ce rom 6 p.m. April 26 and w;n continue until 10 a.m. April 27.
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Senator.proposes· tax.-raise
·Woolard proposes
half-percent· increase
to s~ve Illinois' budget
Mark Lambi:d
Da;iy Egyptian
Woolard, D-Cancmllc,

i..

--~ccd at the

Regional .Airport in Wdli2mson l.ounty that he

w..s prupos:ng a halfpercent income tax inc:rcasc on
both personal and rorporatc income tax. The
incrcasc would sun-set after two )'C1JSHe said that his pbn is projcctcd to inject SJ billion into the statts budget in the two )"CU'S that it
would be left into dfcct. . .
:,
Mon: than 50 supportcn joined Woolard to
· show their support for the scn:itor's plan. Many of
them w= waving red signs that said "S:ivc the
Yi= Prison.•
.. , . ,
Thc annoonccment W".lS made against the latest
back-drop ofbudgct shortfalls and the possible closing of 42 state operations ranging from mcnt:l
health ccntcn to state paria.
,
Woolard said his decision had not come easily
and the input of those close to him w= important.
"This isn't something that I made my mind up
on a long time ar,o,• Woolard said. "I decided only
[Wednesday1:
He said after the decision w.i.s made he went
into action and sent the fou: lcadcrs of the State
House and the Senate his plan. Nm week he will
take the pbn to individu21 legislators and lobby for
them to ccnsidcr the plan.
•,
Woolard said that action had to be taken, con· .- sidaing the state's budget deficit had rose to more
than S1 billion.
"Ifall the projections arc correct, in two )"CU'S \VC
wouldn't need the ta any mon: and we will be back·
onourfcct,•Woolardsaid.

DONATE
Project Hope Humane
.Society in Metropolis,
IL, needs your time,
your money or both!
Needs: Dog food, cat
food, pet toys, pet
treats, bleach, paper
towels, blankets,
towels, newspaper. Call
(618) 524-8939 for
more information ·

Mark ~king, atrustee on the board,~
although the 18 percent r:use sounds lil:c a
large amount, the ova:all tuition cost is decent
·
The SIU Board oITrustccs will determine compared to other univasitics.
, the 6.tc of a proposed 18 percent tuition hike
"After inacascs, ifyou look at it, it is still a
proposed for SIUC students this May. .
good deal,• he said. "We're still well behind
· The board began pn:liminary discussions of ccmparab1c i.-lstitutions.•
the tuition hike 'Thunday. Univusity
~Icing also said the loss of income from
spokesman Scott K2iscr said the meeting W".lS = t state budget anbacla should be kept in
a solid discussion that looked at pro. and cons amsidcration.
of the tuition increase.·The board will meet
"We can't continue on income as &r as
May9 to vote on t h e ~
what's ccming from die state,• ~Icing said.
"The trustccs alked about the history of
Trustee John Brewster cxprcsscd conccm
tuition at SIU and the &ct that it 1--.as histori- abrut SIUC's funding bcc:iusc the proposed
cally been kept law,. Kaiser said.
.
inacase docs not amr what the University
Also btought up w.i.s the &ct that tuition is will lose in state funding.
low considering SIUC's reputation as a
"The real question thats still out there that
rcsc:m:h institution, Kaiser said. '
,
w:isn't addressed is 'what arc our options?"'
Chancdlor Walter Wendler, who original- Brewster said. "Thc state budget is continuing
ly proposed a 20 percent tuition inacase for to dcdine, therefore \VC need to figure out how
SIUC, r=itly trimmed the Sgurc dowr. to 18 we're dealing with that. It still doesn't address
percent, which would mean an extra S617 for the reality that WC have less money than \VC
· .students cnti:ring the Univ=iry next £all. The hadbcfon:.~,_., •>'• :.,,., ~,'~;.;,,,.,,,,, .•• ' ,
Brewster expressed ronccm about the
tuition would inc:rcasc by49 percent during the
amountoftimclcftbcforcthe pl'ClpOS31isvotcd
nat four)= ifWcndkr's pbn is app:"J\-al.
1<2iscrsaid board members appc=J open by the board, and said he hopes all angles ofthe
issue can be =incd.
to the possibility of r.using tuition rates.
"Anything else takes two or three yc,..-s,• he
"Theyall cxprcsscd their interest in considsaid. "I think ifwc can inacase costs or c:xpcnsering it," he said.
cs
in
six weeks, WC ought to be ~le to do anyUndcigtaduatc Student Gm=ent
President Michael Pcny said he W2S impressed thing ~ in that time period."
Pmy is optimistic that the board will seriwith the board's openness to student fccdback.
"They w= rca11y r=pm-c.· Pcny said. ously considc: student fccdb:ick when making
'.'There's a lot of good disamion going on their decision.
about the tuition..
'Tm p=r sure the board will take heed to
Pcny .said he w:uits. to work with the students comments and come up \\ith a propow
that's bcndicial for the students," he
UM-crsityin negotiating how the fiinm from a
tuition incrcasc would be used to benefit stu- said.
dents.
.
Rrpcrur Bm BctEn am ht
."It's not as much ofa-numbers game for me
readxdal
as how the money's going to be used," Pcny
bbo~tim.com
said.

Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian

Woolard said that his plan is only part of the
equation and that lisca1 rcstnint has to be p=tice . ·
in the months to come.
"We must be frugal in the next>=• budget,•
Woolard said. "There is ckar1y no room for new
moncysorncwprograms.•
. .
.
Don Sandas,J=idcnt of the Johnson County
Clwnbcr of Commcra; said the proposal would
not be popular but he hopes it wowd be gn-m a
chance.
.·
.
"I don't know if this~ will fly but I hope
it will,• Sanders said.
Tom Fucstonc, with Southern Illinois
Healthcare, said his org-mmtion is feeling a double
· pinch with budget problems on the national and
· state level
· "We arc gttting a double whammy bcc:iusc wc
rca:ivc both state and federal funding.• Fucstonc
· said. "We have had payment delays and \VC arc really str.ippcd for cash.•
.
, . shared the same sentiments of~~in:stow,
1
orn oolml s 5t!ppOrtS. ,. ' '
;: . '
"I don't like thinking about more taxes . but
something has to be done,• Firestone said. ·
Woolard also took time to ~·the Vienna
Prison, which both Rod Bbgojcvich and Jim Ryan
have stated they will reopen if they arc clcctcd.
Woolard said that closing the prison would be a
costly mistake bcc:iusc it would be opened up :igain
next

>-= .

·

.

. "I will kiss your hat ifit s:r."CS money to close the
prison just to ha\-c it rc-opcncd agin.• Woolard
said. ·· · ..
He said he is willing to too: the risk of moving
to r:use taxes ifit means programs will not ha\-c to
be cut and fu::ilitics closed. · · .
"If doing right will cost me what I ha\-c, I will
stand with )00,• Woolard said.
'

Rrpcrur Mark Lambird am ht r=htd al
.

rnlambird@dailycgyptian.com
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_The·Env,ronm~ntal St~_d~es Pr9gram and
Environmental Resources and Policf Programs Presents a lecture,
."The Illinois ~~A~- -Evolving Ehviron,ne.ntal Regulations_ ·
Over Three P_etades.~
'
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Student workers
at Morris Library
experience more than
checking out books _

lhe celebration -of the. Aftkan Week. sponsored by the African Student Counol, wi11 end tr.is, .
weekend with a rultural show Friday and a banquet Saturday. lhe· rultural shO'N wall take place
from 6 tc 9 pm. in Mcleod lheatet Saturday's
events indude asoccer game from 10 a.in. to 12
P-!11• at Shield Field behind Vtham and a volley- .
ban contest from 2 to 4 p.m. at Evergreen Park.
lhe dosing banquet featuring several guest
SJ>l!dkeis Will take place from· 6 to 9 pm. at the
Cartiondde Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois A•,e. A
dosing party Will follov..t, fro_m 10 p.m.to3 am.at
the lnterlaith_ Center.
·
·

=~:i.

When Stephen Browning, student ~mrl=
at Morris Librai); isn't chccl;ingout or shehing
finds other ways to keep himself

DAILY EGYPTIAN PHOTO '""'.' DEREK ANDERSON

Susan Smith, pass~s the- t!me at the-front desk of Morris Library thumbing
through her accqunting !~book and checking out visitors. The stolen, ~ook
alarm by her desk rarely. goes off. "Who would want to steal a b~ok7~ ~mith said;
because ofcleik error, Smith arid Brmming said
it is amazing how many times people lm-e been
caught II)ing to steal materials fiom the library.
Smith said it often leaves her flabbergasted that
someone would even steal something fiom the
h"bru;:
"I think, 'who would want to steal a book?~
Smith said.
The workers said that dealing "ith patrons
can be the hardest part of the job. They said the
problems range from studenti; ha,ing their
heads in the clouds or just wanting to take their
anger out. But Browning said cases of people
becoming a problem because of anger or rudeness is rare.
"For the most part, everyone's pretty friendly; Brm,ning said.
However,Jackie Westfall, a junior in cinema
fiom Encigy, said sometimes people can be
ridiculous. One cx:unple she offered was how
some students refuse to beliC\-e that they cannot
enter the srouity gates_ that say "exit onl}," She
said sometimes they just pus.h and push until
they finally get through. She said some of them
an: actually still broken because of stubbornness.
Stubbornness leads to impatie..~ ,_vhen it
comes to w:iiting for books. \Vestfall said
another problem is when people order books
fiom other h'braries. She said som: patrons are
01,-er-persistent C\-cn though they tell them it
take about a week until the books come in.

,,ill

"Theres people that come and cheek CVClJ~ •
day to sccif[the books] comein,"Westfallsaid;
Barbara Sumrm:rs, library technical assistant
supervisor in circulation, said the student workers not only run-e to be patient with customers,
but also sympathetic.
"They ha,-e to be fl="blc when dealing with
patrons; Summers said.
She recalls one incident when they not only
had to be flexible, but also ICallystiong. She said
one night,someone fell dO\m the slam between
the socond and· third floors. Pai:unedics were
called to the scene but they found. that the
stretchers did not fit in the devators,so some of
the studentworkers had to hdp them cany the
man down the stairs.
She said it was one ofmany occasions where
the workers ha,-e proved to be reliable, hardworking and ha,-e gone above and be)'Ond the
call ofdury.
"\Ve\-e had some really good student work-·
ers; Summers said. "They\-e becomevc1ywclltraincd."
And despite the occasional freak.accidents;
or the occasional fie:ih, Browning said he is_
content with his job and it has been a way for
him to meet new people.
"I think its agrcatjob,"Brm\ningsaid. "The
best 1\-e C\'Cl" had."

&porter Cotkll Rodrigua mn bt rradxd at
aodriguez@dailycgyptian.com

Trail plans highlight candidate's ruii for Congtess
Property owners
worry about plans
for trail in
Jackson County
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian
Objections of area landowners
to a proposed recreational trail in
Jackson County refkct a primary
reason as to why one candidate for
Congress says he's seeking office.
D..vidSadlc;whoisronningon
the Rcpubli::an ticket against 14yearincumbentRcp.JenyCostello,
D-Bcllevillc,sayshi;_isastrongsupporter of private property rights for
people, which include fandmmen;
who are worried that a proposed
recreational trail ,\'ill 01t though
their property.
The recreational trails.preli:miI1:t1)' plans include more than 40
miles
through
C:ubondalc,
Murphysboro and Makanda that
lm>e been planned by a task force
composed of members from area
commur.ities. Although the task
force is m-icmng suggestions fiom
landowners and looking for :ilternate routes, landO\mers are still
ronccmed '1bout the trails path 01tting through their propert}:
Sadler said the concerns of
property mvners highlight orie. of
the re:i=_ ~e is seeking a polil_ical

office for the first time.
has been rontracted to ronducr the found out about the trail in j13 ear"This issue falls right in line trails planning.
lier st:iges of planning.
"ith wby I'm running," Sadler said.
"Pm-:ue property ronccms
"They should have informed us
"It's about freedom and erosion of been expressed to us; Easter said. oftheir plans when they were in the
pm-ate property rights."
"We're pretty much looking :it all planning st:iges so we could ha\'C
Sadler has recently. met "ith a the alternatives now.•
addressed ronccrns then instead of
group ofland0\\11Cl"S to discuss the
Sadler said there needs to be
a plan and II)ing t:> impleissue.
.
· .,
more rom.'1lwucation between the ment it," Maurer s:ud.
uAll I can·tcll property owners is • wk fon:c and landO\mm.
Sadler stressed that he is only
that if I'm dected, I'll ,'Ote against
:'The task force and people . opposed to the threat of property
any legislation that P""llllll:r!m!nllllll,:,n!!lffl'!I proposing - the trail Joss, not die trail itse1£ A trail for
would infringe on pri- lllllii:iilt:aiilii!!i!ii!H1iii5lil need to include prop- walking, jogging and bicycling
,-:ite proper!);" he said;
erty ovmen;," Sadler should not take property fiom citi"Thats all I can do,
said. "The task fon:c; .=is, he said.•
which is adding my
before they C\'Cl" drew
"A bike trail docs not rise to the
\'oiceofsupport."
the map, should lm-e levd of eminent domain," Sadler
Local communities,
: con:acted C\'CI)' one of said. "This_ is going to be a aime if
not the task fon:c; "ill
those landowners."
these people go in and try to use
decide whether or not
..
~ut Easter. said• eminent domain.""
eminent domain \\ill be
efforts were made· .to
Sadler· said · eminent· domain
used when the trail is
rontact property O\m- should only be used for. projects
constructed, said Loren
ers, but also empha- used by the general popul:ition.
Easta; the greenwa)5
_
,
sized that. c,ont:acting
"You '?ll ~ a case for highand trails coordinator
Gus~a}'.S: · ·landO\mCIS- was.not _wayconstructionbec:tuse_thatison
who ovcrsccs the task. Don't worry 7' the neo:ss:uy because. th_e.,•_agr.!Ild~andfortheuscofthe
forcc.Eminentdomain- • governor will'' ·plansarepreliminaiy. · · average,ev'erydayperson,"hcsaid.
all0\\5 the govcmmeiit - close the trail' ..
"OtherLmdm,11e1s
Benefits of the trail_ include
before itis ... ·:·""'ul~tclya~pt- . inaea:,.-dbu.~essonthelocal_level
to forcibly purchase
land from property
ed to call and""' were and a greater sense ofrommurutyas
O\\TICIS unwilling to
opened.
not able to find some J>eople use_the trail for recreation,
sell.
phorn: numbers," Easter sai~ "]t's East._:rsaid.
•.
Easter also said that the task really b,iyond the srope c,f this proBut Sadler ~aid that the
force is looking for :iltcrnate routes _ject to contact landowners because inactsed econorruc benefits should
forthetrailthatdonotrunthrough . _the routing•of trail is not :et in not supersede the wishes of
private propert}: U!}dO\mers ha,>e . stone."..: : . _· ·
_
, landmmers.
until the end ofApril to file suggesSteve Maurer, who O\m rough"Somcbodys going to profit but
tions and coriunenl3 '1boutthe trail ly 26 acres of land betw~en do\\'Cto:esomebody'slandbec:tuse
,vith SIU Cs Office. of Economic ., ~ridale arid Murphyrooro, dis·
Rcgio~ ~~~cnt, w}~ch·_ . ~ • &lid he ,~ed he

h:t,..,

making

:mil

.

Africa, week comes to
a close

Codell Rodriguez
Daily Egyptian

"We have guys coming in and looking at
porn,~ Browning said. "Sometimes they'll sit
then: and have two screens on and then they'll
look at the poin for a split second.~
Browning, a senior in food and nutrition
fiom Marion, said these kinds of obscn-:1tioris
he experiences at the circulation desk on the
first floor have added a little spice to his job at
MorrisL"bnuy.
Browning said sometimes he will look over
and sec people trying to hide the fact that they
an: looking at Internet pornography and study
their actions and l,eha,.ior. He said he noticed
that most people an: as.'1amed of what they're
doing but others look at it freely"ith no problem. Browning said the one thing he questions
after all these incidents is why look at porn for
only a split second.
Suzanne Smith, a senior in accounting and
financing fiom Salem, said that working at
Morris Library may not be the same as working
at the circus, but it definitely lus il3 moments.
"You catch a lot ofstuffyou normally would
net sec,~ Smith said.
One incident that comes to mind for them
is when a female student claimed that a man
exposed hlmsdf to her and proceeded to ma~nubate in her presence. Smith and Browning
said they were thankful that they were not
working at that time.
Smith, who has worked at the library for
'1bout a year, said for her the joh is not bw, but
can be monotonous at times, as she gives a sigh
while she checks in books.
Smith said working at the circulation desk
USU2lly leaves her checking books in and hdping OJStomers find evcrythir.g fiom re;,:tbooks
to ~n01,ics. She said she also has to make sure
the books an: checked out properly so they don't
set offtl,e alarm when they exit. Smith said she
has messed up on that a few times since she has
been there and the alarm went offwhen thestudenl3 walked out, much to th:_ displeasure of
the patrons.
While :he alarm does go off sometimes

·1swr+1:1;f•;te
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Physi~I ~lailt to
turn on air:· ·
c;on~itioningi
system: Mond,ay . The SIUC Physical Plant Wl"ll begin transition
· from the heating t~ air CO!)c[rtioning system on
Moru!aY, The P.IOCeSS will begin_ on the east side
of campus and wi1f require the rest of the week
to accomplish.
·
Brad. Dillard; associ..-te orrector of faolities at
the Physical Plant;.said,the size of campus, the
complexity. of the transition and the manpower
required· rriakes the · transition a week-long
.

rocess-

.

..

lhe Physical Plant Wl11 update its website;
www.pso.edu, daily, with a special link fisting the
buildings that have air toncfrtioning. Dillard said.
building occupants and residents should refrain•
from reporting "too hot" calls until after their
building been added to the r'Sl Once the air
cond'rtioning has been tu_med on in a
•too hot" calls can be reported to the FaoTrties
Operations Center at 453-3621 · or
foc1@pso.siu.edu.

as

builami

CARBONI.,ALE

Roadiconstructio,n.
New Era Road w111 be dosed from 9 a.m. to
3 pm. today between Ald7s grocery
and
Striegel Road to complete sewer work. Traffic is
advised to use Striegel Road as an alternate
route. ·
·
·
CoTiege Street. from Poplar Street to Rawlings
Street. will be dosed from -7 a.m. today unbl 6
· pm.Friday,Apn119.lhecitywillbereplacingsan. ilarysewers.

store

Func~ing available for
home_ improvements·
Caibondale has funding available to help
homeowners gain assistance for home improve,
ments in order for properties to meet city.codes.
The assistance goes up to a maximum of 530,000
in the form of an interest-free loan.
• Applicants' income must meet required limits,
deper,ding on the size of the family. Appfom!s
must live in Tatum Heights, Northeast Caibondale
or a limited portion of the Northwest side.
Pre-applications wi11 be acc.:pted through
May 3. For -more - information, contact
Develor,;nent Setvices at 457,3248. . •

Choo-choo tours
The Carbondale, Convention & - Tourism
Bureau is offering tours of a i9S0s diesel engine ·
and train caboose to school groups. Tours can be
scht-duled for May 6 to May a
·
To schedule .. tour. can Roxanne Conley at
529-4451.·

'

REGIONAL

Regional· t;mmy
entries n~w being.
accepted·
The St Louis/M:d-America Chapter of the
National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences

is preparing for the 2002 Regional Emmy Awards;

In order to di> that. they are seelcing work to
judge.
__
. ·:
.
lhere are 61 categories for j,~cement; inc!ud-:
ing nevvscasts, reporting. SJl:OrlS and_ doaJmen- .
taries. It is open to stations, companies and inoi-:
viduals that produced matl!(ial broadcast from
April 1,2001 to~rch31;2002..
A student category is_ also available for productions induded in course vii,rk for the 2001-02
school · year. Applications are available at
www.emmeycnfine.org or by calling (314) 9630661. lhe deadfine is June 7, 2002.
'
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A Creenthum1>:~;~3radise: "Teddy" waits in _the warm spring weather while his owner looks over the wide variety ofplants: lhe SIUC Horticultur~
,Club sold the plants Cln Wednesday at the greenhouses behind the Agriculture Building.
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Police crackdown·
a step in.safety_ -

. .::.

Illinois State Police Sgt. Mike Hooks will not n:stuntil C\"el)' liquor
establishment in this mmmunity refuses service to minors every time.
The state police have slapped three Carhor.dale bars\vith citations in
the 1ast three weeks as a part of Operation C:unpus X¥-:, ·· ;
Stix Bar and Billiards, M.ugsj McGuire's :Rest:i.urantarid Pub, and
C:uboz Nightclub and Sports Bar have felt the sting of this ongoing
mh.ion aimed at reducing the s:ile, possession and mnsurnption of alcohol by minors. This oomes on the heels ofanother operation that busted
11 liquor stores in Jackson County earlier this year for selliiig to minors.
Police.efforts arc aimed at Jackson County because sta.tistic:s sJ:iuw the
number of minors clwged in alcohol-.rclated infuctions here c:xc=is
the Illinois m--cragc.The concern for the young ;:,;:oplc in this area is
apparent by such tugeting. We applaud the State Polie2 for the vigilance
with which they arc attiddng this problem. Bars and liquor stores need
to heed the warning issued by Hooks and other officas involved and
abide by the la\v. Il.c safety of our younger students is at mkc.

USG shows leadership
in changing student
election system

GUEST COLUMNIST

A little slight readLr1g: We have serious .
quantity and qualit:)dssues here

'

'

Student voter apathy and voting fuud arc two probiems the
Undergraduate Student Government hopes will not tunt nat week's
election for USG president and SIU student trustee. Last Wednesday,
the USG election oommission approved a measure to add an extra ,1oting day for student elections and an additional polling place on campus.
SIU srudents will cast votes during a two-day period on Tuesday,
Ap1il 16 and Wednesday, April 17. Students can vote at the nCY.'.ly
added Morris Library or at five other campus locations-:- Grinncl
HalL Trueblood Hall, Lentz Hall. the Student Center and the .
Recreation Center.
·
USG, often criticized for being less than efficient in many ofits
endeavors, ,as wisely addressed two aucial issues surrounding student
elections: when votes are cast arid where to i::a.st them. Students won't be
able to say they would halle voted, but they didn't have time to get to
the polling place. V\/'ith an extra day, srudcnts should be able to schedule
a time to vote for their student leaders.
Adding an extra polling location is another smart me:isure to ensure
that those students who do go to the polls will have many places where
they can cast a vote. USG's election oommission, ·along with :tSSistance
from Instructional Support Sei:.ices, has also dC\isetl wh.11 it hopes is a
more accurate mting system. In pmious cl..,-tions, students cast their
ballots using sheets of paper. They will now use a sc:mtron to C1St mtcs.
The new method \\ill make counting votes quicker and more accur.m; although the 2000 presidential dection demonstrated that there is
no perfect systi-m to count votes. Utilizing a sc:IIJtron method, rievcrthe1=, ls an improvement on the old. tedious process, where \'Otes were
· counted manual!,~ and election results were not known until the wee
hours of the f110~ng.
.. . . .
The election mmmission also needs voluntccrs to woix at polling
locations. This offers srudents anothl'r way to participate,_:ind riicy
should, if possible. As the 'election approaches, the no.-r step is tr.:• get
srudcnts to actually ca:-c about their student elections. Rut there is no
resolution or measure that can he passed to soh'C that problem. Srudents
must make these elections a priority.
Issues such as prayer at graduation, tuition and fee increases and
Registered Student Oiganiution fiµuling are oontingcnt on the effectivr.ness ofUSG leaders and the srudent trustee. One way for studems
to oontribute to their effectiveness is Ly electing the best persons to
scrn: as USG president and student tmstce. US~ .has done its part in
opening up t.'ie process,; SIU srudents - it's you: tum nmv.

greater role in a child\; development dwi ~
and. society. "I never cxpcctcd media and academics
tn be so shoddy in their response to mybook,·
VVhile I have your attention;~ me tell you
· Gurian, a man~ tn the aiming~ ofamstant
what most Americans :ue not doing: =ding
-.g=ment:
.
•
books.
_ .
"Pcmaps that's bo:ausc this is a forward-lookAcrording to virtu31!y c:vety .sura:yav:ii!able,
ing book and they're going back.~ Once I had a
the numbcis :ue dismal.Americar.s boirow,
S60 break&stmt!i""Men.Ari: FromMa."S" author
though don't 11ccess:uilyreacl;='C11 !ibr.uybooks
Jobn.Gray,Ph.D., t!iedoctoratcfiom a discredited
aim~ the American Uor.irr Association
C:wiomia dipk:ma mill; the~ selling 7 million
reports.Adults spend 91 hours a year~
· a,pics.Likc Gurian, mnstofGrafswritingis
books, :u=rding to the U.S. Census B ~ down dependent on camuoalmng other self-help books,
10 pe=nt from 1995. Thcy da'Ote niore than 17 • then pu~ itthrougli a new-age Cuisinart. I've
times as many hours to watching TY. Yes, 17
never been in the company ofanyone so confident
time!.Almost 60 pe=nt of:all Amoicans =410· of his messianic abiliti~ "I CUl just writ<! a book
or fewer books a )'tar, according to a 1999 Gallup
and change the 'l\'Orlcl," ht: s:ud. 'Iru! makes acadepo!L There is also the probl'!m with what many
mies =the. ''.Mp\'Orst nightmare is that John
Ameri= are reading: self-help mwnbo jumbo
· Gray is the leading gender expert in America," Sl}'S
written by P.T. Bamwns in Teva sancbls.
Jeanne Maiccck, :i. Swarthmore College professor
Decp:ik Chopra, dubbed th:: ~poet-prophet of
c.f p.<ychology.
· ·
alternative medicine" byTune magazine, has sold :
~i,iothing he says st:1nds to'any liter.tnm: in the·
10 million copies ofhis 27 boob in English alone. field." Ac:idcmics spend years on books, vetted by
Chopra, or rather his acol}1es, lc::td courses such as
peers, copioU51y footnoted, often broking ground,
"Advanced Seduction of Spirit" for Sl,295. "how,
only to inform a few tho~d r=lers, ifthe)'re
dain·oyantt, cla:r:mdicnce ~nd nut-of-body cxpen- luck')•, \'l'hm I was in rollcgc, libcr.tl-am undcrenc,:s
be unckrstood and ocpcrienced." ln the
gr.ids were routinely c:nploycd 10 translate profcsjust-publish~ "G .xlt:i!:c Tr:n-cls in Spiritual
sors prose, .ill thos.: paradigms an~ hegemonies,
America," Chopra tclli author Brad Gooc! . that he into something approximating English. Fecl·good
bll}'S obscure Vcdu: texts in India. "lts Jikr: .igold
gurus spend month.~ on books--: Gurian is pub-,
rr.;r;= for me.... I put tlut matcri:il in my mm Ian"
li~hing two in 7002- tlut ~rch on the best-scllcr
guage. A lot ofstuff in there is totally junk. But·
lists for sew.>ns loriger than it took to coneoct such
there are kcmcls of truth, 100.• Gh-cn to JJ!:!titudes. , gc!,bled)1;00k. Scho\:u, ~we the research, the
such 35 "meditation is plastic surgcry for the so-J!" ; :. · knm,iedge. They_ need to shm-c the jWlk oot of the
.and metaphO!S about lit:wing religions like' a salad·. spotlight. "'.The goal of publishing houses is not to
bar, Chopr. remarks, "People look at B•iddhism, ' change society but to mal:e monc:}," Sl}-s WdlcsL.jf
and it's \'Cl)" sot}: Thcn:s no personal God. There's Collcgc's Deoor.J:h L. Tolman, an o.pcrt on i;tr.dcr.
reinc:1.mation."
.
. "These bo.•ks are an easy w:iy out ofa compli"The Wonder of Girls: Understanding the
C!led set ofproblems." But, yes, she and her peers 1•
Hidden Nature of Our Daughter." is based on
concede, they need to attract lay people. "A lot of
.
-mtc.disciplin::1y = h in applied no.trobiology,
us are now tI)ing to border-crosi:." Hcn:s the
.
anthropology and psycholog)," 5a)'S its authoi;
thing: Ifyou're only going to tum off the 1Y !Mg
Michael Gurian, whose: only advanced degree is a
i:no,,;7110 spend 91 hours ri:ading 10 books a)'=,
master of fine ans in m:atn'C writing. !nan in1a-,
you ought to be a whole lot pickier than the.·
,iew, die self-descnocd "specialist in the fidd of
·
·
' ··
applied neurobiology conceded that he was "selfMs. Hrlkris a cdumnist.for t!Y. Pbilad.:,,,:iaJnp,irrr.
tai::,hr,r and pounced \,ncn challenged by scholars
Htr:WfJ!S do not ri=ri1y rrjltrl thost qthe DA11Y
wh'o <j'.l!:Stron::d his thesis tlut biology pla}'S a
.EGYPTL1N.
·

· Karen Heller
Knight Rid~ Newspapers
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,-, Politics is noi:-a bad profcssiri~. If you succ:e~d, there are n1any rewards; if you i:lisgrai::e yourself; you'. can .always write ~book.,' ,
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Co1;uMN1sts:

I balk at the idea ofAmerica f ~ ·
compelled or p;=urcd to run offto C\'Cr}'
comer c,f the world that has a problem.
Why do we have to fix it? Do we really
care who has control ·of the religious land:Terms·,
scape in lsrad?,What arc we truly interest.
.
ed in? . .
Some claim that,7C do this policing
effortinthcnameofscauity,buttothatJ,
. 'BY}OSHUA_. MAGILL.
could easily tl).row Sept 11_ in their furs.
Our nation was notvciy scam:while our·
, jouih~0!,otmai!-com. _, militaristic efforts were focused rlsci\ncre.
Ainaican leaders won't even t:ilk to Arafat,
Many died right here in our homeland ·
but that is OK: bec,usc Sharon won't listen
while wc;wcrc "k.ccping the peace" in other: to our Amerian lcuicr's pleas for him to.
places. (Mostly protcc:ting our oil invest- · end the shclijng of Palestinian cities. •
ments.DrillforoilinAlaska.)
Ncith_i:rofthese_t\Yomcn,Ai:afator
.
. No, no, fm not going to 121k :wout that .· Sharon, is willing to listen to reason. They
wicked aime against humanity that hap: . · have their own agendas and Amaica is not
pcne_d seven mon~ 3!1?, f~ nth~ ttlk .. ·; a part of them, except maybe to tty blow:wout the current 5JtuanO!.} m, ¼rael. I agree it1g us up with suicide bomb=.
. '.with the dcc,ision of the president and his ·
Other Cllunlries have as~George W.
staff to mlli!:!rily stay orl of tl,ie West Bank . to~ in and take action.Why? What is
conflict. Fmally someone stood up to' oth- : their problem? Ma)be they're too busy
• crs and said that America
waiclung .rc-'.runs of Geraldo: You !mow, _on
F 11
~ place in tha: husi- . :mother of his csc:,pades. (I~ the one
ina y-someone ness of"babysitting" other : when he got'~clie!L) -_.:; ·
stood up to others. counlrie5;fmsurcm~y ·, Whydont~n:qucstu,1gcountties
. and. sa'1d' that peopl: wish someone~ get off.the couch and do something :wout ·
the Israeli-Palestinian ?>nflict? In my
L)ndonJohnson ~ .
- Amer1~
·no . rnade that stand~ • - - opinion,,veshoold not be in\-olvcd at all;
~.
•
Vietnam. So many lives
but I do bclie\'c we can TRY to help sol\'c
place m that would ~'C ~ spared;
this with negotiations ~er than tanks. I
business
our nat10n might C\'cn be
doubt th_e_ncgotiatio~will ~_any good,
" . b. . • • . ., stronger and moic stable
but they arc better than wasting monC),,ba ys1ttmg today. , •
time and precious li\'CS on an age-old fight,
other· countries.·. Dol'nt ~derstuid
that will probably continue until the end of
• me, , m not saymg that
this. chaotic world. · . .• . ,
· •
_
• figh~ for ,:_our country
1 !mow my
comment may get me
i s ~ or not_worth 1t. But is ~t truly · ·some negative responses, but it must be
what i s ~ Were we iig}inng
.. said.Am_crica nei;ds to quif flexing its
FOR ~~c;i.d\Ulllg the Vietnam Waa I.·, muscle to the rest of the v.-orld and focus
don't bclie,.'C so: No,"': '=.fighti!,]g for
on· our problems here at home. We have
the ~.ou_th ~e~ I don t nca:ssarily.
poor, sick; needy people that see no help
· ~ with ad\'oca~war when_w': :u:c not from our gD\i:mmcnt. We have major
.• · ~c:illy :1t~cl«xi or~ sc:cunty mtcrproblems with ~.cisnl;:md ~atic,n.
, est;; ll!C,~otats~ W,opd War II was
(Don'tscoff, }()Ok arcning )-OU.} ()ur chilso~cthing ,\'C tned our best to stay out of
drcn arc not getting the education they
until that_~ole
7, Po;ui H:uboi: ·
need or desen"C. These and many other in. I admm: Fr:mklin D:1:ino Roose,.-elt for countty issues arc the important things we .
his_ dforts to k.ccp Amen~ from anothci:. · should be focusing on - not war or polic~ deathly war, thouglut could not be
ing other muons.. . . ·
•
. _a,-01dcd.
. .
• . •
Remember the pluase, "A chain is only
_T~y.
W. is ~~what l
as strong as itrn'e:ikest link?-w~ a
bcliC\"C is his best, >:the.is bci_ng p ~ strong coun_tty is only astrong as its peo- coerced C\'Cll - Ulto Jumpmg ·nto this
pie. Lets not flush our future away on a
confict. Do_wc want to fight on two fronts upolicing effort.~ .. -' ·
(Afghanistan and Isr.iel)? \Vhich side
'
should we fight for~ Palestine, Imel,
,\~ Tams apfaan nxTJ'Dther Friday.Joshua
both? Who desen-es to ha\'C tfut land?
is ajmbntm in mcndary edmalian. His
Why shouldn't we just blow them :ill away views do not ==nJy reflm thme ofthe
so they'll shut up?
· Daily Egyp_tia_n.
·
I'm both=cl by the fact that our

A rude awakening
for heavy metal fans

Mi

no

has

of ..

next

.1.,.}

J:?ec.

?eorgc

Growing up,I never gave much
thought to the NFL, NHL or
NBA. It was N.W.O.A.H:M :ill the
wa}1 ln the beginning, they were .
only four-The Big Four,
Metallic:;, Slayer, Anthrax and' .
Mcgadct!i: th_e forefathers of a
musical revolution !mown as the·
New Wave ofAmman Heavy
Metal (N.W.O.A.H.M),:which
. dates back to a time when hair was
long,j~,sWCfC tight, sncakcis.wcrc .
.. h ·us,g.:'P~- ~~ riffs were ~t and

A.Tout
Le'

Monde
.. BY PAVE MUSSER .
wrote on therccord'Youthanasia:·A

fw:i~ .tout lt. monde, ataus mes amis,Je ·

VOlis aime,Je dois partit." (fo all tlie
:.:.~An~;lncvcrdidfollowthe..
\\-orld;to:illiny.6:icnds,lh'C)"OU,l
Chicago Bears as my Dad furl origih.wc to lcm)! ·
·
. nallyintendcd;l follmvcd,the,revoluSadly,somewhen;a patriotic,fiy. _ . ti_on ~ ~o here 1 am today: a
ing V guitar: is pa!!eritrJ ~ting the
.22-}'C!U'-old male who is neither a &n · return ofits matter. Sadly, somewhen;
' of football, basketball, baseb~ nor
the fi:ccdom-lming crowds rh?t cli:uit,
·. hock"}~forgct
I'm a ll!u:ic
"USA:, USA, USA" as their h=y
· , fan; more specifically, a hca~y metal . · inctal hero straps on the symbol of
, , · ·~ music fuL Oric"whose bcliav:ior;
· · ficcdom :uc patiendywaiting as well.
; weig4s .siJnilar in rol_llparison:to that · And sadly, somewhen; a microphone
• . of a crazed sports fanatic when it
sits disconnected and dty, waiting to
. aim_!:$ _tp ~y fa\-orite h=y m~tal • ' ., _be.moistened by th1, sweat and saliva
home team! team Mcgadetli: l' riow . shcra-aing from h=y metal hero
ha\'e a burning question for :ill the
D.tvc Mustaine as he belts out the
sports fans who :uc reading me today. illustrious words to the time-rcflccm'C
While watching }"Our &write sports.
tune "Holy Wars." .
..
tearn,hmvwould_)"OUfeelj£}-ou:
· ForthosewhohavenC\i:rbccn
knew that afrerthe game yciur.ieam'jolla1 i:yd-.c high mltigcofa positivewould be going away for a while,
1y chaigcd Mcgadcth crowd, I do
possibly never to ICtum? Nmy -~<:>Id , , apologiz.c. And tr those who havc my
that thought :md continue to rcaa: · fellow "Rattleheaas,n those who I\'C
Wcdnesdaj,April 3, 2002. "Tiie · met around campus, and others who I
Big Four" is cut down to thn:c as
· met in St. Louis when "Tiie World
Mcgadcth's chief architect of
· : Needs A Hero- tour came to toY.n ·
Armageddon - founder, vocalist
and to :ill the rest, m,:r the years your
and lead guiwist Dave Musajne,
. strong hands have kept me suspended
.who~ been elcariryingmetalahun- v.hileo-owdsti,mngand.1=-c_nevcr
gry audiences around the globe for
once stolen from me a wiillet, shoe,
nearly 20 years-,- calls it quit,; after
sock or any other article of clothing.
suffering from a compressed r.tdial
You h:n'C helped me up and out of
. ncn'C in ~ !cit arm.
mcg:i.·mosh pits when] have fallen,
"My doctors tell me it will tike
just as I 1iavc done the same for }"OU
:wout a year to make as complete a
- sometimes at the expense ofbrolCC0\'1:1)' as I can, and C\'Cll then, \\'C
ken nos and teeth. We h:n'C suffered a
don't know hmv complete that is going ~ t loss together. May God sa\'C the
to be; Mustaine s:iid. "I am \\"Otking
King. Ratt!eheads, }"OU\'C been g=t,
han:l \\1th a great team of doctors and
:md )"OU lmmv the rest.
physical ther.tpists dai!}; and God willing, someday 1 hope to play guitar
ATCUI Lt Mtr.uluppears,voyother
0

sports;

again.
"In closing, I would like to depart
with the l=utiful French \\"Oros I

Friday. Daw is ajunior in automo-

live. His wws do not nm.rsmily reflttt
thou ofthe Daily Egyptian.

·tET'TERS
think \\'C need to deal \\ith one prob!~ befoIC we
.Th: men's soa:crclub is full ofgified o=udent athmen,; on to 2J1othcr. Arc we (SIUC) m<>re conletes, all d=ing recognition..·
John Hatcn
cerned with 1,'Ctting more students an SIU education
gra4""" s.'udmt, bidcgi.-,,J tz11JmJCl,gy
(ICtcntion), or :ire: \\'C mon: concerned with money ·
hcri:arSIUC?
·

BAC sgainst tuition
increase
DEAR EDITOR:

The Bbck Affiurs Council would like to !:akc'a ,
the ui~t issue th•t faa:s SWC studcr.';s ·.
at this present time. The proposed 18 percent tuition
hike for the upamungycar, I thought it w:as 211
April Fool's pr.ink. 0,-er the p.tst few weeks, my
office !us been flood.d with .:irious questions 211d
concerns dc:uing with this issue, as well as in r<g3rd
to their furun: hen: at SIUC. Ch:mccllor Wendler
seems to he looking for a different type of srudcnL
My question is what is your definition cfa different
type of student? Arc we uying to ddete those pm·.
gr:ur.s that =it student,; who do r.or Ju,-c the
perfect GPA coming our ofhigh scliool sue.', as the~
CBS program?
An: these those "diff=nt type" students in .
which we :ire: attempting to delete? The Bbcl., . •
Hisp:mk and Intcnution:al Student councils,J\ong ·
with rhe Undc,wadua!c Snulent Go\'cmmenrat ·
thls University, h:m: all expressed strong oppr~tion
in this m:tttcr. Students know wlur attr:1crs students,
and it is defmitdy nou 18 pcm-nt raise L-, tuition. I
•t:tna: on

Kevin Buford;

·

urkm crmgms pn.wlm1,JUC

S!LJ soccer, sq11ad deserv~s,
·~ecogni~on:as· a team .
.DEAR EDITOR:

. . Soc=, like many t= sports, 1w positions, .
\\ith each ha\'ing thtir unique rcsponsibili!)~ As 2 ·
central midfielder, I tr)' to fu!fill -a.-,d perform n,y
t:tsks 10 the~ of my ability in order for the tc:un
:o \\111. Due to .this,you cannot call one or ,wo pb)~
c:rs the best on a tcun. Each r. wting pb)-er is th1cbcst 21 their position. If}'OU put me in goal or at
s,m:pcr, I could not fulfill the duties requi.-.d ~ttcr
. rhan our ~.--unm on the team. Therefore, 1
am humbled by the mtntion in Tuesday's Dilly
Egyptiin, b~t at the same time apprdlcnsh'C :about
bc:ng alJed o~e of the tl~'O best pb)-crs on the tcanl.

State legislators are the
pot calling the kettle black
.DEAR EDITOR:

Multiculturalism deserves
more than just lip service
Dear Editor:
It seems tlut wcly a lot of people arc tall:ing
2hou1 includmg diversity on their ag,:ndas, but,-cry
few arc actu211y backing it up. As a foundmg mcm·
her of a multicultural sorority that ha, m:tde great
dfons to increase dn-crsity awareness, I fccl most
people arc just t:alking. The recent debates that per-

On the front p•gc ofTuesday's Dilly
Egyptian, !llin6 state sc:12tors reportedly hnc
. pctuate conflict ben,ttri grccks 2J1d non-grccks L<l\'C
been inquiring :about' the prod,uctnity of<>'.lf .
bccoruc ridiculous. facyone keeps t:alking :about
Unh-crsi!)•, Qyoting from the story: 1'hey asked
u,cir \iew, on multicultural awarcncss, but most of
how many hours professo_rs
spending in the , )'OU
just USC that :IS an issue for the press.
·cbssroom, if\\-c were dcacasing the·number of
But I challcng.: you or your o,garuz:ati:ms to act
sabb2tic:us - basiC211v if \\'C were ,:ming costs
on }'Out worcis. Phn, attend 2nd support multicul'inte~a!lf~
. '.
.' .
. ·,
tural C\'COts that bcndi~ the campus 2.5 a whole.
This started m~ \\nndering about the producShowJ'OU int=sted in bdpg :about ir, not just
thlty of the •t:lle_legislaturc. How m,my hours :uc
t:alking about iL Stm by suppcrting our c!Torts. .,
they spending in session? Arc they dccrcuing the
Delta Xi Phi's Multi?Jlturol Pc:forming Arts
numw of perquisites that keep them ir!formed
Shm..-c:asc "ill t:t1a: place at 3 p.m., Sunday, April 14,
2J1d enhance their job petfonnancc? B¥,blly: arc;
in the Student Center Auditoriu!IL \V,ll you be
they cutting cos~ int~ti:illy? ·
Kincaid : there? Or will you just keep talking About multicul-

=

=
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Bring letters a~d gu~t colum1,1: to_ the DAILY'
• LE1TERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, .
and fax (45~-8244 . . '."
··• ·. .
,
Em.'P?AN ~ewsroom;Commumcatlons
double- spaced anJ submitted with author's photo
4
ID. All letters are limited t,:> 300 words and guest . . . , . . • Phone nu~ber ::iccd~d (n~t for publication) ~ ,·
' B_uildmg ~oor.:i _12
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted.
to ,-erify authorship. S1UDENTS must include
··
, • The Dt,ILY ECJYPTIAN welcomes all
•
All are subject to editing.
year and major. FACULTY must indude mnl_t ,
, . c~mtent 5:'ggestlons. ~ ,,
,:::::
.
• .._
I(
:ind dep~:nt. NON-ACADEMIC SfAFF , - ., - , ,' •.'
' • Letters and columnido not necessarily reflect
• We reserre the right to not publish any letter or
;i
, include position and d.:.partmen~ OTHERS
• ' -~,
the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
column.
Ii • include author's hometown. , ;•..:· .
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~FRI CA

African Studen_t Council displays heritage with food,
fallows up with evening of drumming and dancing
Ivan Thomas
Daily Egyptian
If mom was around, the rule "don't speak "ith food in your mouth"
would apply to C\'CI)'Onc present in Ballroom Don Thursda):
Hmm-c; students disn:garded proper table etiquette and leapt into
the fla\'Ors of Africm cuisine, expressing s~tis&ction bcmun C\'CI)'
bite.
·The African Student
Council had a Taste of Afric:3
Food F:ur on Thursday in the
· Student Center as part of the
28th annual AfriCJ Weck

Program.
With the sounds of singer
Koffi Olomide ,and Africm

Rumba pla}ing in the background, ASC mcm~ and
. \'O]unteer.; filled the plates of
attendants \\1th a ,':IIiety of
dishes such :is Atieke,
tibpia, Nokino and other
Africm foods from all m-er the

med

continent.
Hungtystudents were met
with food and a smile, as participants in the festival
laughed and joked behind the
booths while speaking in
French tongue.
For the average person,
'II}ing to .create these dishes
full of flavorful, seasoned
combinations would be a difficult and stJessful task, but some students
in ASC have a great deal ofcq,crienec.
"We knmv how to do it, WC did it at home so its kind ofrz-i;" said
· Yasmina Anjorin, a freshman in her second month at the University
from Cotonou, Benin. "Ir~ also ezybecausc we love our countIJ:"
Afiicm food is health.}; and many of the dishes arc· composed of
chlckcn, beefand ,':IIious ,-egetables such as =rots, peas, beans, tomatoes, omons, com and potatoes. Diffi:rcnt =sonings, oils, spices and
sauces arc also added to many of the foods.
An)'Dne who didn't stroll through missed out on their only opportuni:y of the school yc:r to tastc African food, unless they had a little
sample during the International Food Fair earlier this year.
Laura Ehueni, a second-year volunteer at the food fw; said she
enjoyal p:irtic:ipating this year and is happy with the outcome of the
C\'Cl'lt. She received many compliments on the food, and is waiting for
another oppottuni:y to share her culture.
"I think that the fair was gn:at. The people really liked the food and
I enjoyed doing it,• Ehucm s:ud.
•
William Koffii; a jumor in business management, took the time to
\'lSlt the fair and 'II}" some of the fuod along with a mend.
"The food w:is great," he sa'.i "It gi,:cs people a chance to learn
more about Africa's atlnm in terms ofits food and heritage."
Koffie cncour.igcs oilier students to take advantage of the C\'Cl'lts
that "ill be going on this week such as the cultural shmv beC3usc he
feels they "ill de\-elop a bette:- understanding of other people.
ASC members were proud of the supJX'n they gained for the fair.
.Acrording to Anjorin, cooking is an important aspect of Aliicm atlture, and they arc pl=ed to share the:ir culture with othei;, and of
course, fill their stomachs. •.
"Cooking is a way of showing how rnuch we lol'e our countI);"
Anjorinsaid

o .... cv

EGYPTl•" PHOTo - DAVE MssEEMMAA

Laura Ehueni serv~ peanut sauce, a food
common throughout W_est Africa, at the food
fair Thursday during lunchtime. The sauce was
made by Djenel>a-Diarra Sissoko, . a student ·
from Bamako, Mali...It's not too much work maybe 45_minutes: said Sissoko.

0AH.Y EaYF~-'N PHOTO -

ALEX HAGLUND

Dylan Kosma drums on a djembe during a percussive presentation by the ·African Student
C::ouncil in the Student Cente.r Ballroom on Tnursday evening. Kosma; playing with the
group SlWADE has spent a lot of time learning to drum. on,the djembe here in-the United
States, but has also spent a mont~ in Guinea learning to drum from masters there.

&J,arurIwn ThorrJIS can k readxd at
ithomas@daiJJ"filPtian.com

Marshall Murove; a
;_ student from Harare,
Zimbabwe; pours a
l cup of bissop for
· Carol Kerklo, il junior
in photography from
Schaumburg. •it
doesn't taste like
; anything l'v~ ever
' tasted before," said
Kerklo. •it's like
be'.J - really sweet.•
0.t.lLY £GYPTiAN PHOTO

D-.vc MSSE.P;MMAA

OAJ1.Y EaYP'J'l.,1N PHOTO - AL!tX H_A~LUN~

Enrico Mel, i1, dances with friends during a song played i:m a
stereo while the group SIWADE takes a break from the e:.ertion
of drumming: The_ African. music was played, to keep people
moving at the ASC event in the Student_ Cente1', Ballroom.
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;~Le:~fo.:~_main~ns tha!. he.,~
· · -·· ._p:1111ched_~thef.u::~byafootbaJ!pby-·

. __ _

a,tmNUEOFROMrAGE

1

·
,io!e~tly for about fu.-c minutes befon:
· police arrived, but they wen: unable to.
i!1entify anybody prcciscly enough -for
police file ~
Mcanwhile, Michael '½ili), the
rugby player who \\-as hit in.the &ce·
\\ith a rock near Sidetracks; s:ud that
he rcccn'Cd · ~ovawhelming student
support" on campus Thwwy ::fier a
story appeared _in· the· D_AILY
EGYPTIAN detuling the melcc. _But :
Leahy-'-wh_o says he drank four beers
that night - still does not knmv who
pelted· him with the rock, and is not·
optimistic he "'-crwiil:
"Nothing would-be as for sure as
this person cilming fonvard," Leahy
said. "But l knmv bette& Thats not
going:° happen.".
·
·

i_~ ,J_<ill~ted1_b~,lusdesin:to
punish.thefootl?a!lp~i,r.;whowae_
a;!1i'tlfe:nigbfor,~tcdpaeyci.rli&iit'::·lll\'Oh:ed,.'i-itrui:i.·m,e:program, saying
the night, but ackn(?wlcdgcd Thimday: '. ."I'm not going to--~ about ho\V
tnat when that player returned; Leahy , ~ugh I am>' ·. c'. ' · , ~
and a fc:w.othas roughed the pbyer up 0 ·,
Leahy said h.~
Kill ,\ill n:pri-· ·
while escorting him from the part)~
• mand his p~= appropriatel}i b-Jt still
"We had to use fo~" Leahy s:iid. · wants "people held_ p_ublidy account'Rcg:u-dlcss of the specifics ofwhat able.~ Leahy s:iid: he is in agreement
happcncd,Kill's ri<?thapP)~H~ consid- \\1th Kill abc,ui,~~ting to diffuse the
as himself a discipline-minded coach, ·situation. · .
· ·, , · ..
and has wotkcd hard in his year and a_. ·
"I want' to put this to rest as much
half on the job to instill _that mindset _· ?S (Kill] docs," Lcahy s:iid.
·
intohisplayers.ButKil15?idThwroay · .Kill is concerrie(L.that the Iaigc
that.with any group as laJgc as a foot~ nwnbcr offootball players ,vho had no
ooll tCll!ll, an occasional problem is to role in Sund.lJ mo~s acmitics will
be expected.
·
be adversely affected by the publicity
"There's going to· be rriistlkes, that has been gcneratedi ·•
theres going to be things that happen, ..
"But I'm mon: concerned about ~r
andl,thinkhowyouhandl_ethoscrriis-' studi:ntbod}'geningal(!ng,"he5?id.
t:!kcs and how you mold character _is
· · · ·
·· ·
your responsibility." Kill_s:iid. ~ t s
JaySdrwal,~nhe~~i ·
~,iiat I'm b}ing to do her':.W ·
jscln~<!ruJycgyptian,com

t:·

iiusis:

Employees were paid S27 per moriih
!'Its '!CJt just Southern Illinois. We
and ccpccted .to sleep c,n the wa,ds. arc looking at f.icilitics throughout the
Eight-hour shifts would not be intro'- state," Cole said. "No one can say that
duccd until many years later,
·_.- . Southern Illinois is being t:ugeted.
on Oct. 6, 1994.
Cwrently, the facility has 358 beds That is not the case."
.
_Don Burnett, l!"brary director at and provides treatment for people
Thosewords may be hard to scJI in_·
Choate, keeps the memory ofits last ,\ith mental illness and developmen~ Anna..Word of the govi:mors rccom- ·
re-naming in· his basement· office. tal disabilities. The hospital ~11 has· mendation to . close · the Vienna·
One day after hearing of the closing, tics with the SIU School of Medicine Cotteqional Ccnrei: May 15 hit Anna
Burnett pulled out a yellowing copy of :ind serves a training and. teaching almost as hard:is its neighboring town,
the Gazettc-Demoaat, Anna's news- site for medical students, according to lx-!:::tuse many residents commute to
papc_r, that tells the stozy of a ttnm SIU's website.
· . Vienna and ~rork at -~e prison.
.
legend and the facilitys namesake.~ . Emplo)"Cesatthefacilityv;ere told. , "Save ViennaP~n,"signs clutter
Clyde Choate. ·
. , :. ·: ~ :, ' not to discuss the poss-lile closure, but ..: M~ Strcet'"'.½%vs. ~cl yards along
"He was just a local boy who went two workers lea,ing the building s:iid - th_e highway. Anna' residents, hope·
to th~ service," s:iid Burnett, a 33-year in passing th,at "rumots were flJing." : . thg- ,~'On't ha~,: to start printing new
cmplo)i:e. . :· .
.
·
.Answersmaybealong-~eco~-' sims with the ward~ "Sll\-c,Choatc .
.
:
Choate reccived! tht; Medal of ing.Marshsaidthcydidno_t_hal'Cany De.'C!opmentalCcriter"
Honor, one. of. ~e ·nation's, highest plans for displaced \\'Otkcrs or patients · · · Whate\-cr happens, David Olshon
aw.uds, for his bmi: actions fighting· _because no plai1s hal-c been finalized will keep rutting 1wi in his quaint .
the,.Germans,d_wing World )Y~ !L . o~ the: closing. .• .
.
· barbasliop on Mairi Street..
Choate· grew up in Anna. arid served! . _ ''A' wliole slew. of facilities :ire. · ···:Re.said the possililc Choate dosin t¥"w.te. Iegi$tuzf for:.:m~m-: '. ·being ainsid,ercd for clOSIJ!C," Marsh~ inj{in:ide the best·scJler list for dia: .After, retiring froin. politics;: ehoate · s:ud:, "It might be one of.them, it ·:1<>gl!c Th!)IS<lay with rustomcrs sit;.. bc;ci§c:4ifector.of~ ~:ai:>'mightbenoneofthcm,itmightbeall -_ ll!lgin his limegn:en chair as he rut
th
i\~ttJ;-~?0:~2tv{\fft~~~~CWim~ys~~;t:_:;i~1r4\~~ .eir~~ •
· · :"I ruppo_sc:' _thcy,JU5t•.thouglw1t·...:fill a budget hole SI: billion deep-,:·'. Eve1yone,,~ like.'whats gomg .,
would be fitting tl>Jl21I!.e it_aft~~ himt · ~ be(ore the end_ of the fiscal }~, June on; ya knmv-~Olshan sajd. "Eveiyone
Burnett saict · .· _ ·_ : · ·· . _.. }O. B_rad Cole; ili=tor of the gover-. feels . the_ g(!Vemor has something ·
-~ut the name isn't the.only thing · nor's c.ffice in:Southei:n, Illinois, said :ig:iiilst Soutjlctl_l Illinqis."
·aboµt,tliefacilitythathaschanged,At·· 'noonc;want,sto_co115iderclosingthese
::-. ·.• . :
.:~ '
the faj.!itics' opening, ~O men and 30 · facilities !nit there is just no other 'J?.#ittr J.1o0y Par~ f.1'11 hmacf?td at :
\\'Omen \\'CrC patierits·at thd:icil_itJi clioiCC: ·
·
· ·,·.: •· ·.::mparkci@1iotm:ill.com_

ANSWERS

• CC'NTINUEO FROM PAGE
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as

TRAIL
C:Ol','TTh.'UED FROM PAGE 4

somel:ody's going to profit?" he s:ud.
Mamer said he \\ill be wonied
about what \\ill become of his property until he is able to see the revised
plans for the trail. The task force
plans to ha\,: a re;ised plan by July.
"Until we can see [an alternate
route], we ha,-c to assume that the
only route is the one that ,viJ! go·

-.'i!iii-1?'IVJ11sic'.'E~e1)j ·
_f§.~,;;~:cigy N,iy/1~!:

across the propcrt};" Maurer said. . •. _tha~-"ill make peo~l~'.~e the benefits
Maurer said meeting with Sadler of a trail. and be ~oic ,\ruling to scJl·
and seeing his support for tlie prop- their property.
· ·
crty owners helped him 1.ealize the _ ~We want to be able to picsent
imporur.ce of being politically,'.: the,fa!=fttal inf<.>';11:i:i~on about how
active.
·
:.,
•·
propcrtyean:~~cq~qandusedto
"Th.is.has definitely opcned·my: d~op'trail.s; East--..r s:ud. "These
eyes up a lot,~ Mauier said. "It makes : things aren't" don_e by taking people's
. me look at things :i lot differently as,., pro_p§rty,J'ney'rc done_ by communia
fuaspoliticsgocs:
. . ty,support.~ .
·'
Although· property owners· arc... , .. . ..
.
._ . .
concerned, Easter stressed that'. the : : Rrportrr B_p Bqtkir}. can he mzrhed at .
task foice wants to gain Ioctl supporC . , . bbotlqn@dailycgyptian.com,

WALK!NG.
CONTINUED

FM)i.1 PAGE 3 • ·.
~

"

~

~

Lawrence said anyone in the community is welcome to· . , FACTS;~ ii,.,Ame,icon ~ ~ e l y ·::
attend and there ,\ill be numerous "',:nts for people to take
• Hcis ;;,_led~~~ $23,bin~ i~ ~ ~ ; ~ : :
part in and to \'Oluntarily donate to the cause. All proceeds
fiom die C\'Clltgo to the.American Cancer Society.· .
: ~ Hos prDYicled g,ant "'f',;;,,i to 32 Nobel ~ winriffl -~: .
There \\ill be a silent auction of celebrity donations,
which include an autographed NYPD Blue saipt fiom , • More ihon two million vol~~:,;,.;·;~ in lhe fight
,· ogairut cancer eoch )"'QI' through tho ~"'1- .
SIUC alumnus Dennis Franz; ~ed pllotos fiom f.imous
athlctcs·such as Hannon Kilhbm,·, Nolan Ryan and Kurt
: • It is one ,.f Ifie. oldest end lorgest voluntaiy health '..
W:uner, and other memorabilia fiom Hollywoochctors. · :
: organizations in lhe U.S., dating beck to 1913
·
.
R:ifilcs, f.ice painting, fortune telling and live· music \\ill_ ,
~ Onlyt!-.a fuclem:~ ~cks~~eyfur'.": ;.
be among 0~1er actnities people can cajoy.
.
•
can=re-rcl.~year ,'
•
.
A food court will also open at5 p.m:Apri126withshish
·) ON THE~WAY BACK THE BUS
STOP ·
kabobs, hot dogs, bra~ hambwgcrs, nachos, drinks and
more. It ,\ill promptly close at 9:30 p.m., and the Luminari:i
•
,
,
.
·
.
·
,
c.~•••-~o•-~•••----••~:
_
_
'.;FOR
•»imiRAT:ST.CLAIR
Ceremony will begin. _
.
·
0
. :
•
_ The cen:mony is _another fund 0r.using e\-cnt People can. p!earcmo,caw.1reofcanrernm~andit~nolcngcrone~f· ; /·- · ':-. . . ·-: · ·• . • • ·, · ,,·.-· ·.;.
Purchase T1cke'ts on the.2nd.Floor ~fthe.
pay S5 for Luminaria bog ,\ith sa.'!d'and a candle inside, those things you hide. Youcor,!CO\lttofigl1tiL ·,;
which wili light the t::ick'throughout the night The num- ''·. "It used to bewh_en_ som.~x;:!.Y_. s:u_·d_>VP_had. =_~ -; th_CJ .• '1 -··_3_..·.• Stud na:ente_. r_-·a_t_'the C~_.·.:itralTicke_"t Offi_ce_·.
__e
_... .
. -.-~
/.! _ . ,
ber ofbag:rnill be
to 2,000 and w'Jl continue to be'so!d · alreadyprono1~nccd)1>U_tlear~Now1t~dsoutthe:cfor~-- _;:;.:>•
. ,_. _; .., . . - .
· •'
,-_ :.
until the bagun: litat 9:30 p.m.
_ ' all. Very few,nmcs do \\1: 6nd a Eunily that has not.been .l •,:;
j ,'
."
"
,, '
, Last year, the e\-cnt brought in S73,000; bur :he loc:J touchedby[::anccr)inson-~wayor~other.W
'
·
:
~,
~:
For
more
info,
pl~e
caU
~~e
S:C
~~ce
@53~33~3
or, ,, , Rela)•,for Life· chapter hopes to raise at lost $80,000 this .
1
)-ea!', . '
.
,
'..
&porter Brian i'ea:Ju:m k =dxd at ·
, I, :. e-mail La'Chandra Wasbmgton atshondi20@aoLcom
'if ,.
· "DoITTtions ha\'C bee,:, good,"Jnn-yai~ s:iid. "J think peo-

s;tu.I"day April 27, 2002

·- ·s;·o!))it:.nt::,~ro_:·o:o,-•-p~ni-~',' ,
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>

:

;
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Sw=ta1: Thing (R) Digital
[2:15] 4:30 7:10 9:15
~ L=ca (R) Digital
. [1:50) 4:20 6:40 9:00
The Rookie (G) Digital
[1:00] 4:00 7:00 9-50
Panlc Roe= (R)
ll:30) 4:20 7:10 9:55

, Frailty (R) Digital
[1:45] 4:15 6:45 9:10
Van Wilder {R) Digital
[2:00) 4:30 7:00 9:20
Big Trouble (PG-13)
[2:15) 4:45 7:15_ 9:30

BladcII(R)
[2.-00) 4:50 7'30 10:00
[1:10) 5:15 7:45 9:45
Clochtoppc:rs (PG) Digital
(Z:30) 5:00 7:40 10:05
High Crimea (PG-13) Digital
[1:20) 4:10 6-50 9:25
llii!l'm:a

QMi:,~

1reSweet~lhing
A_ _ _.. __

FRAILTY
NoSoallsSa.

Now showing at.VARSITYTHEATRE
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Sarah Lubman and Dana Hull

~ showing at UNIVERSITY Pl.ACS
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students face 0££ at UC~Berkeley

llt:10lltlr.

·--~

. .·

Pro-Israel,. pro-]lalestinian

GIPT Cl!hTIFICATES
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Pr°'Palestinian protesters tussle with University of California police after occupying Wheeler Hall on
the UC-Berkeley campus on April 9.
·

.,,,
.,-

; __ •___ •

BERKELEY, Calif. (KR1)- Rival protests by
hundreds of pro-Palestinian and pro-Israel students at
the University of California-Berkeley on Tuesday were
peaceful but heated, with the two sidc:s characterizing one
another as "Nazisw and Kmurderers.w
At noon, about 800 5tudents and community activists
filled Sproul Plaza, the cradle of the Free Speech
Movement. l. .;;er in the afternoon, 78 pro-Palestinian
students and acti\-:ists we~ cited •.nd released for misdemeanor trcspadng after imndrc.-d~ tried to occupy Wheeler Hall on campus to show solidarity.. for.
P~estinians. One man was arrested and jailed for biting
a police officer.
April 9 markro both Holocaust Remembrance Day,
in commemoration of 6 million Jc:wt ki.Ued by the Nazis,
and the annive..-saiy of Deir Yassin, a wbge where Jewish
fighters killed more than 100 Palestinians in 1948, the
year Israel bcc:ur.-: a state.
"Anti-Zionism is not anti-Semitism," M.ic:lh Bazant,
a pro·P~estinian Jewish community activist, told the
aowd from the steps of Sproul H:ill.
~es it is! Yes it is!" yelled a cluster of students, some
wearing yarmulkes -?d holding up Israeli flags. Israel
supporters booed Bazant for reading from the Kaddish,
the Jewish prayer for the dead.
·•
Confrontation between Palestiniaif and Israel· supporters W2S verbal but· not violent, with riwl protesters
shouting :,,ast one another in a dynam.!c that som~ students said is mirrored in their private lives.
"It's a war of propagand2; arid wiry few people arc
actually communkating,W said ~eathq- Dischlci; 28, a
third-year law student. Dischler, who isjcwish, said two
of her l=t mends in law schoorarc Palestini2:1, but that
they ~"l no longer debate th-: situation in the M.iddle

PAOYl0£D PHOTO ( KRT}

A University of California police officer. wrestles
a pro-Palestinian protester out of Wheeler Hall at
the UC-Berkeley campus after her group occupied
the building on April 9.

left- and right·wing Israeli newspapers, and first-hand
accounts.
"I feel like there's no need to read the New YorkTmies
when I
get infonnation directly from Palestine," said
Sh.abnam Piryaei, 20, a member of Students for Justice in
Pa!estine..~Suicide bombers arc never seen in a context"
Pity.lei, who is Iranian; go• ir,volvcd in pro-Palestinian
activities l:.stye:1r after deciding th.at the Palestinian cause
was •horribly misrepresented~ in the media. Other
Palc,;tinian supporters. ·were veteran activists, including
Snch.al Shingavi, an Inda-American graduate student
wlio has opposed ,;wcatshcip lal1Dr and the: U.S. bombing
of Afghanistan. He 1ed other pro-Palestinian protesters
in a march around campus after the rally. _ ....
Among the crowd was Wally Adeyemo, president of
the Associated Students of the University of California•.
Adeyemo, dressed in a suit and tic, said he was monitorEas~e'vc become. radicalized. over ~e last couple o( ing the rally for disturbances.
.
"I'm not that. wo_rried · about the students,• said
.. 'Ycckst Dischler said. "We're talking less .and less about
it. They say Israelis are Nazis, and I can't accept it."
Adeyemo, 20, a junior. "I'm more afraid of the so-called
Spea!<as for Students forJustice in, Palestine, a 'professional protesters' who arc not studentt ,wlio jump
. .
. University of California-Berkeley student group that has on any protest."
Onlooker Aileen Tzou, 22, skipped her M.iddlc East
politics class to get "real life O".J>mence.w
"It's so complex," said Tzou, who took a class .-,.:i
Uni~ty of California system stop investing in compaHolocaust literature and felt com;;elled to. honor
ni.:s tl~t do business with Israel.
Pro-Palestinian signs bobbing above the crowd Holoc:aust Remembrance.Day, an annual event that fol- inrludcd, "Holo;;aust or not, everyone must be acoount- fows the lunar calendar. "I thought I should stop and lis:able for their actions," and "Israel lover~ arc the Nuis of ~ to what students have to say and not just walk by like
any ot.~er day." .
.
.
ourtimc.w
.
.Ab,ut 100 feet away, a small circle ofJewish students : One Jewish student ~d he got im'Olvcd with the
sat beneath a tent, qcictly reading out the names ofJews Israel Action-Network, a student group, !>--..cause many
who died in.the Holocaust. Votive candles burned on a Jewish students on campus feel intimidated in t~l' cum:nt
table_th•t_displaycd flicn about the Nati a.,nihlbticn of atmosphere and because univ..-rsity officials arc .not
~~dres.<uig anticScmitism directly,
.. •·· ,
Jews during World War II.
•"Today, Israel is killing terrorists who would attack • "It's iro;uc rl?t. this is the home of the Free Spctth
Movement,
and.there
is
no·frec
spctth
on
this
campus,"
America,w read a· sign held: up by an Is=l SUPf-Orter.
Some Israel supporters shouted "Murderers!" during pro- said David.".\'einbcrg, an 18-ycar-old freshman. "TI:is has·
been tl1e most fiightening )~r 01: my life:, lhave definite. Palestinian speeches;
.
. Some students said . they distrust the mainstream ly questioned whether coming here was the right'dcci·
niooia as a source of news :bout the M.uHle East, prefer- sion, and a lot of;tudents should not come here. But now
ring partisan W~ sites, cabl_e telc:yisio? and radio shows; that I'm here I feel it's my duty to st.l)•."

l~~~o~!l~~J::i~:°t!\:a~;;;t~~:;
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Campus radio. stations ·test the .bounds. of freedom
Brian Kladko

Broadcasters Inc.,. in association. of college he· met with rollcgc :ulministnton to figure out
radio stations. "They don't understand that it', what had gone wrong and what could be done lo
. a wider picture.•
pm-cnt a repeat
·
(KRT) - WFDQ.. Fairleigh Dickinson
But rollege officials r.udy exert much rontrol
McCarron agy=I to rml()','C the device that
allows tclcphone calls to be broadast Also, anyUnn=ity's (NJ.) student-run radio sbtion, is ()','Cr their radio stations.
barely a speck in the wcrld ofbroadasting. Its sig-"Ultinutdy, I don't t!unk most college ad.min- · one who w:ints to work at the st1tion must ha,.-e a
n.tl is limited to the Teaneck/Hackensack (NJ.) istrators listen to their 0',\'11 students' sbtions; he 2.0 grade-point avm.gc and a dean disciplirwy
campus. and it doesn't bkc much training to said. '.'I don't think they know what's going on, rea>rd - ra;llircrnents that aistcd but wmn't
bcrome one of its on-:iir pcnonalitics.
until there's a problem."
·
enforced. And the number of guests allcwcd into
But around midnight on Feb. 25, WFDQ
The problems ·::.i' Ramapo bcg:in Feb. 24, the studlo will be limited, because thr::: wm
generated a lot of noise.
when the president of the student government ,reports that a lot ofstudents wac going in and out
As one of the s1.>:tion's 30 or so student 3SSOciation hosted his rcgu1;ir show with a CO\lple of the station that night.
.
announccn took telephone calls m-er the air, lis- of guests. ~omcone made icmarlcs about the
ThcRamapt>andFDUincidcntsc:xposcdliolv
tenen used the apportunity to insult each (!then anatomy of a fanale snulent, whom they rcfcircd , little training some studentJ n.-ccivl; before 1;;,ing
Soon,thenamc-c:illingtumedvobtilc.
to by name. The students also made anti-gay ontheair.Somest1tionsarcpr.,.,"'.tic::wyprofession•5omchow the phrase ·Meet me on the bas- ~tltcmcnts, and used accents to mock r:ici:il and al prcpar.i.tion progr.uns. closely affiliated with the
kctwll court' got out,"and it ended up on the bas- ethnic groups, said Pamela Bischoff, the ,ice pres• school's rommunicalions • department, and . arc
kctball court - justa lot of people out thcrc,bcing ident for snubit affitin.
m'alicen on a d::.y-to-day basis by a ..-ollege
loud, and yelling insults b:u:k and forth :o each
The shc,w angered students and '· i President cmployte. But many others - such as those at
other; said junior Joseph McCarron, the sbtion's Rodney Smith to rom'Cflc a forum on di'o'Cl'Sity. Ramapo and FDU - ar:: simply clubs, with. only
general nwugcr.
.Then, on March 5, srudent mnour.cen on a show ocasional =ight from an adviser.
After campus security officcn broke up the ailed "Uncle Chris and the Sw Shark" alleged
At Seton Hill, howcva; the problem wasn't
crowd of i0, l\1cCarron decided .to bkc his fdlow that the president was a child molester. Soon a.'h:r, i:,discrction or inrompctcncc. It was the st1tion's
snulenr,; off the air. For the next week, WFDQ a college "admissions official - who sen-cs as the ,-aycharactcr.
broadcast the same 20 or so dance songs, with no st1tion's adviser ~ cune to the studio and turned
In September, school officials told the st1tion's
P~c,v,oa, PHOTO I KRT)
chatter by disc jockeys.
off tl)e c:iwpmcnt
,
•
student leaden that WSOU's heavy =bl fomut
"I personally think this was a lesson for them,~ . . Some of the i5 st1tion members questioned didn't jibe v.ith the university's identity, and was Steve Starzynski, 21, a communications
l\1cCarron said. "I think it showed them that even · why the whole opcra~on should be punished and out of step with_ the t1StcS of students and staff: major at Seton Hall University, has been
a DJ at WSOU for a year and a half.
thoughwc'rejustatinyst1tionatatinyrollcge,it ·: accused the school of trunpling their F'int Thcstudentswmtoldtopickanothcrformat
still h.,s a lot of'pov.,:r."
.
Amendment rights. But Andrew Bems:cin, the
With the university's blessing, WSOU
.
.
•. , .
Snulent m=bsters at two other NorthJc;rscy · station's progrun director; isn't so quick to am- switd.cd Jan. 2 to "modem cclectic rock," a grab pretty ,idiculous."
A3 a priv.itc unn'Cl'Sity, Seton J!,,JJ has the right
schools - Seton Hall University and Ramapo ~ the rollcgc. The serond incident, he said, · bag of styles that includes pop, Christian rock,
· College ofN~ ]ency - rcc:h-ed the same lesson 'I_V2S more than a case ofhurt fcclings; it could ha,.-e cmo, ~I\ Latin, altanativt' rock; punk, soft rock, to dict:itc what is phycd on its static.n. But few
this v,intcr. In both cases, rollcgc officials inti:r- promp~ a slander suit'
.
and Southern rock, along with the ocasional 5Chools
go w.t Eu; so when they do, it's note\'Cllcd in the st1tions' operations bcause they
...."Freedom of speech only gets you so far; heavy metal band.
'
, . worthy. Siena College, a Cuholic school outside
deemed :!'C prr,gramming offcmivc.
he said.
·
"It's a lot less abrasive than the older format,~ Albany, N.Y., banned hea,.y metal from its station
Cami,us stations seem a r=ly-made mixture
The st1tion went back on the air March 12, but said Daniel Holwa); the station's progrnn dircaoi; in 1997. More recently, Rice University :n
for such turmoil, because the .mivcrsity uswlly with no 011-:iir t1lk - just pre-programmed music "During the day you're not going to be able to hear Houston ordered its station to broadast 1non.
owns the broadc:tsting license - and ultinutc and bpcd announcements. Student disc jockeys all}thingwithsacaminginitlt'sgoingtobealot sporting=~ prompting a rcwlt by the station's
sbff and a subscqucn: lockout by college officials.
resporaibility for what goes out over the air - but wm ordered to undago retraining in broadast more melody, rca1ly catchy songs."
At Seton Hill, the :.dminist:ation's ciict:itc
lca\'CS the stltion's operation to studenl3. The standards and the rules of libd and danda: The
After the switch, the university kept .1. close car
led to complaints, but no outright protc!:ts, and
immcdi2C)' of live radio, rombincd with students' roll~ allowed them to return to the air lutwcck. on the ct:i.tion, Holw:iy said.
inexperience in the rules of broadcasting, makes
IDU officialsdidn'th2\-eto act:igain<: thesb"Dwbgthefirntwowccks)1lll'dgctcallsfrom no one left the st1tio11 because of the format
the situation C\'CII more rombustiblc:
tion, because McCarron, the general ,nun:grr, the univcrlity, and thcyci say, "No, that song was switch. Holway said he has grown to like the
"Many people walk in the door and think took action himself:
too heavy," HoM':I}' said. "N, jol.:. lt's like )1lll're new format, and thinks it has broadened the
they're talking to their friends in the dorm;
The night of the baskctball court disnubancc, a little kid in the playground and yew mom goes, tastes of the station's staff: But he still resents the
said Warren Koziercski, chairman of Collegiate he locked the ~tud:o. During the following week, '.Don't gt- on that slid:, that's ~:ous.' W:S ,unn-ersity's interference.

The Record (Bergen County, NJ.)
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Alcohol )?Oses -iltteat to
college student's lives and
health, new study repo1ts
Peter Boylan

turc ofdrinking• on U.S. campuses.

Knight Ridder Newspapers

Males, incoming freshmen,
mem\,crs of the Gieck system and
WASHINGTON (KRT) - athletes were cited as the heaviest
College studcnl3 who CXl!l!idcr
drinkers. Students attending rclisivc drinking a •rite of pamgc" wm gious schools, two-year instirutions,
sctVcd a sobering notice Tuesday by a and historially black colleges and
new study reporting that alrohol-rdat- universities drink the least
.
ed aa:idents kill 1,400 of their peen
In recognition that drinking on
each y=
campus is worrisome, national fratcmiAlcohol consumption by coll,gc tics ha,.-e scrambled to bkc concctivc
students rontributcs to 600,000 1ncasurcs.Thenationa!PiKappa:\lpha
assaults, 500,000 injuries and 70,000 • fratcrnity sends a team of nine staff
scaw assaults m:iy }-cu; aamding to rnembcn to each ofil3 chapters on rot.the study by the Nationai Instirutc on legc campuses tu conduct cducation2l
. -Alcohol Abuse and Ab1holism's Task sessions on the W-%-= of a!rohol.
Force on College Drinking.
"We ha,.-e a minimum 5'tofalrohol
In :addition, more than 2 million stu- standmls for our chapters tfot they
d e n t s ~ in 2001 lming dri· need to romply with in c:dcr to rcbin
vc; a car v.ith alcohol in their systems,
their tics to the national fraternity," said
and 400,000 studcnl3 ~ the ~ Eric 'Wulf; cxr.cutivc dim:tor of the Pi
of18 and 24 rq,ortcd having unprotcct· Kappa Alpha fraternity.
ed i;cxv.iiilcundcrtheintlucncc.
In an effort to stem the flowoffra.''fhese numbcn p:iint a picture ofa tcrnal liquor, some schools, such as
deeply cntrcr.ched threat to the health the University of 10\n, have forbid·
and wcll-bdng c.f our }1lUII£ people;" den fraternities anJ .sororities fr.,m
said Ib)mond 5. 1\-U'.gton, the aaing possessing or ronsumi11g aloohol in
dim:tor of the NIAAA.
their ct.apter ho=s.
, ·
.
Motor vdud: aa:idents aa:oont for
"Tnis campus has _climina:cd th::
the majority" of the estinuted 1,40(, chapter house as a center fc.r abus:'11::
alrohol-rdated deaths =h y= TI.c drinking," sa;d Dr. Phi1il E.)oncs,
study included students who were dtm of UUcknu at the tlnivmitr of
killed inor w:idenl3 and \",hose blood Iowa. "T'ne:n,;J.)Cp~blcmfor11s is ban
alrohol b-Js were both above and that admit underage sn...¼ir-_•
below the I~ limit '·.·: ·
The task force study says thitsim"'lne harm that~ •tudcn;:s do ply educating snidcntJ about the 1-.azto ~ . a s a rcsult.ofcx:essr.-e ::rdsofd.'UllcingJoesn'two:k.lnstcad,
drinkiirJ cxo:cds what many would it sti~ infonning studenl3 :ibout
ha,.-e ecpct.1ed; said chief resc.vcher ·· bchmor that leads to drinlcing. cou~
R:lph'· Hingwn of the R«»Mn plcJ with ,trier cnfon:cment ofmir.iUnivcrsi-)·SchociofPublicHolthin:i mum drinkin~ bws and resticprcpaied statement ;· : , · . · ·
tio_ns on the number of stores in rol, Ta.k fu<tC members hope that the lq;e towns that can sclJ alrohoL Those
study.w-JI ·spur rollc;;cs and rommuni- , steps together do help halt, t!rohol .
ties .,combat what they all the •w1- abw--, the task ~orcc said.
· · ·,

_J

Maintenance Of Tall Gra·ss And Weeds

L

The Carbondale City Code declares weeds and grass over six (6)
inches in height to be a nuisanc~; and requires their removal. The
provisions of the City Code, pertaining to mowing tall weeds and
grass, do not apply to properties zoned "Forestry" or "Agricultur~" .
· and used for agricultural purposes, as long as a 20:ft perimeter on the
'· property is kept mowe4 in compHanc,'! _with the ~ity Code.

=-

Owners and tenants are reminded that they are also required to keep
any adjoining public right-of-,rny mowed to the edge off I street
pavement or alley; .. _'
l\fost property: owners.and tenants comply with the City Code
· _standards for the maintenance of tall grass and weeds~. However,
. there'are some people who are not as considerate of their neighbors
·arid the community, and will itOt mow their property until the City
'posts their.property.in violation of the tall grass and weed ordinance.
·. Therefore, all properties that are found to be in violation of the high
grass and weed ordinance will be allowed one placarding by_the_~ity
without a citation' being issued. Should thf'. City be requin:d to . .
pl~card the same 'property in violation of fu.e tall grass ru1d weed
ordinance two (2) or more times during the growth season, the City
wil1 issue ~ COURT CITATION to the OWNER and OCCUPfu""IT
. after each placarding of the propertt~~ring the balance of the grpwth
. season.

of

The City will pursu~ prose~ution the_ weea'and grass citations as it
· does.with 0th.er C'O,Urt citations for City ordinar1ce violations. It is not
the intent of the City to issue citations but to encoura.ge owners and
, occupants to' comply with f!le City Code.
.
,::~-.~
Sho~ld you have questiilni~elative to. the, revisions of the tall ~ s
and weed enforcement
please contact Building and
r,Neighborhood Services Division,54~-5302; ext.. 237. ~~-c•
;°:
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Mike Szymanski
Zap2itcom
HO LLYW O OD (KR1) Warner Bros. has unleashed the fust
look at the official movie poster of the
lhi,-action ,-ersion of the comic strip
"Scooby-Doo" in theaters and on
trailers.
The studio and filmmakers know
that bringing the popular talking dog
to life is a huge chal!C!lg"C because it's
based on a TV cartoon that's a multigenerational fuvorite since the 19i0s.
The hippie-like Mystery Machine van
and ghost-chasing youths being
brought to life have fallen under early
Internet aiticism C\"Cll before anJune
has seen any of the film footage, mainly because funs wony that the computcrized dog in the film won't remain
f.uthful to the sh°"~
"We kno·.v it's a tough challenge,"
said produ= Chuck Raven, when
Zap2it visited the set. "\Ve're going to
use some animatronics with his head
and p::ws, but we want }UU to think
he's a ii,.ing breathing real dog."
Raven said that 95 p:ro:nt of the
film will have the Great Dane as compurer-generated, but he hopes \iewers
won·c be able to tell the difference.
They're woiking behind the scenes on
the film foot:ige to make that transition
seamless.
"Scoob)~Doo" comes to life with
"Buffy the Vampire Slayer" star Sarah
:Michelle Gell:u- as Daphne, the red·
head; Freddie Prum: Jr. in dyed blond
hair ,3 Freddie; "Scream" star Matthew
Lillard as the belm-ed Shaggy; and
"Freaks and Geeks" star Linda
Cardellini as Velma.
Froin all. reports, early screenings
ha\'e trackai remarkably well, and
Zap2it traeks the "Scooby-Doo" interest among the top fr:e highest ~f

=

0
, •...•

,

·r• ~,:· :-.·

upcoming summer films. But Web
sites such as Ain't It Cool News and
other.; have l=basted the well-known
cast, and picked apart early versions of
the script. At one point, Mike My=
and Janeanne Gar:if:tlo were suited to
do ari older version of the Scooby cast,
but plans were dropped before all the
actors signed on to me project Then,
· the idea was to SKC\\' to a }Uungcr audiencc with popular Joung stars.
ln 40 minutes of scattered foot:ige
(before :.ny computer animation was
added), Zap2it saw that the stol}iine of
the film is rather daik compared to the
light-and-airy cartoon. The story takes
place in the present after the Mystay
.Machine team has broken up and gone
their separate ways. Freddie has become
· :urog mt and obriaxious, Velma is C\'Cll
more~yambiguousandthey'rcall
ming on their past ghost-chasing glory.
Then, Rowan Atkinson ("Mr. Bean")
brings them all to Spool-.)" Island, an
abandcned amusement park. for an
unscheduled reunion.
Fan reprisals og:unst unrealisticcomputer generated images are
becoming commonplace late!)\ Peter
Jackson, who's duecting "The Lord of
the Rings" mmies, says that he's concemed about Golem, a fullycomputerm:d character who's appearing in the
next installment of the mmie, scheduled for next Christmas.
Even mastermind of digital animation George Lucas gets aiticiz.ed for
using special effects. His fully computs
er-animated Jar Jar Binks in the last
"Star Wars" installment was se>'Cl'Cl)•
lambasted by fans; some e>"Cll edited·
their mm versions of the mmie v.ith
that character excised from it So produ= Raven and director Raja Gosnell
("Big Mamma's House") are'particu~
hrly scnsitiii to the concerns of the
avid
~

"Scoobf

•
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"I grew up with Shaggy and Scooby
and to bring him to life is a dream
come true," said Gosnell, dressed in a
sweat jacket and black jeans. " And I
knew there would be concern by the
•Scoob)~Doo' funs, so I want to remain
faithful to the idta, but gn,: the characters some more dimensions to the
characters that we all grew up with."
The cartoon formula had the foursome and the dog run into mysteries
that uswilly invoh-ed ghosts :md ended ·
with a chase where they uncovered the
real bad guys. The original Shaggy was
voiced by radio personality Casey
Kasem, and the name of the shOI\'
came up when a writer heard Frank
Sinatra riff "scoob)--doobie-doo" on
"Strangers in the Night." The rest is
legend, and it's that legend the filmmakers ha\'C to fu-c up to when bringing the dog to life.
Zap2it was part of a junket paid for
by \Varner Bros. last year with se>-en
Internet ·web sites to ,isit Gellar,
Prum: anci some of the rest of the crew
and cast on the Spool-.}' Island amusement patk set in Australia.
"llis is going to be my toughest
role," says Lillard, who's co-s,tured
"ith Prum: in four films. "l m:-.an, this
guy is legendary and I'm either going
to fall fiat on my face or be knmm as __
Shaggy fom-er.w
.
Ro\'Cll says that the idea for the set
: Piiov,oco P><OTo IKRT>
in .Australia came up when he found lbe mystery-solving Scooby D~o gang- is making the leap from,
out that Warner Bros. m,-ns three
•
•
1·
•
f
b h
•
·
d
amusement panes on the continc-:,t: animation to !Ye action, ~~ept or Seo~ y w o re~am~ animate .
Dream World;Mmie World (just next From left are Linda Cardelhni, Matthew Lillard; Freddie Pnnze Jr., and
door to the studio) and Sea World.
· Sarah Michelle Gellar.
Taking ,isitors ori a tour of the set,
art director Bill Boes passed through a to look like a cluttered abandoned Jun Henson's Creature Shop as well as
set of huge suits of. armor and giant amusement park,w said Boes, "We :ilso the FIX House, Rhythm and Hues
heads as well as a wall of m:.n-eating want the place to look a bit like a cir'- and __ the .. Warner Bros. Feature
toon, but not cartoony. It's tough, we Animatic:m team helped; aeate the
pieces of meat
'
cffects··in the film; wruch is' set for
"\Ve J!(lt a lot of. this stuff fiom don't \\':Ult to upset any of the funs.w
··
· · ·
junkyards-and garage sales, "-e want it
John
C~ture Wooohop and re16iscJune 14.
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1985 PONTIAC FIERO SE coupe,
Black, new tires and parts, $1000,
can 618-201.om.
1988 NISSAN PULSAR NX, 2 dr,
black, good cond, 122,xxx mi, must
sell, 51000 O!X>, 351-4234.
1989 OFF -WHITE Ford Escort w/
B1 ,xxx mi, good condi1ion, 5900 obo
618-529-8295,
1991 CHEVYS10Bla~er,4X4,
2 dr, red, good cond, must sel,
$2950 obo, 529-9565.

1996 ACURA INTEGRALS, 2 dr,
red, auto, sunroof, ve,y good conditon, 56900 obo, 529-4380.
1998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88,xxx
mi, exe cond, loaded, maroon, 1
owner, 457-6459.
89 HONDA A~RD, 4 dr, 5 sp,
runs good. 51195, 457-8973.
89 HONDA PRaLJDE, loaded,
124,xxx mi, new brakes, 5 spd,
$2800, obo, 351·9740.

98 FORD MUSTANG, red, V6,
44,xxx mi. 5 spd. loaded, exc cone!
In and out, S10,900, 549-8023.
AUTOBESTBIJY. NET, not only
IT.eallS getting the be~ deal but also .
buying ~.:Jenee, 684-8881.
BUY pou;;E IMPOUNOSI
cars/lrueksfrom$500, lorllstings

ean 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642-

:v:ert@siu.edu

4 CHROME DODGE RIMS & Ures
(DakOl.a), like new, only 11,000ml,
P25!>'65Rt6,
onlyS450

' 536-3306 ask torJerry:

Ele_ctronlcs

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Meeh2iilc. he makes house cans,
457•7al4 or mobile 525-ll393.

WANTED FORD ESCORTS ci Mer•
CUl}'Traeers wi1h mechanical problems, wiU pay cash, from 1991-1996
can 217-534-«l69 after 5 pm.

1-3 BDRM LOCAL foreclosures from
St 0,000, financing available, for list•
ings eaU 8Q0.719-3001ext 11345 •.

Motorcycles
98 HONDA CSR, 600F3, re<i'blaek,
great cone!, comes with Honda Jack•
et, cir-ter, gloves, locker, and helmet,
$5300, 457-0691.

NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, beautiful finished basement w/ceramic
tile, new roof, sia,ng & front porcli,
1'1nmd111rs, possib!eterms.529-5881.

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

JIM: SIMPSON· INSURANCE.
.

549~21:89-- -

•
onlineat
httj.:1/dassad.saluklcit)i.~.slu.edu/

FAXm·

WWW.SIHOMETOURS.CO':'

Furniture
B PIECE FAMILY room furniture for
sale, sofa, lovesea~ lamps. etc,
S100. call 658-9131 •.

Appliances

Mobile-Homes
2BORM,2bathmobilehome, 14X
70, close to SIU; deck, w/d, cJa,
S8000 obo, 618-659-2423.

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove,

~t~~~~'%j

f;;~~.

Attention sm-c
Fre:shmen · , Ucderqrads

:stevenson Arms
· Property
Management
851 E. Grand

Fax~~a:~;sAd

· Include the following ln!ormation:
·FuU name and address

•Dales lo pubflSh .
•CJassificalion wanted,
-Weekday (B-4:30) ph:,oe number

FAX ADS are subject lo normal

=~'%:~~:;
a<L
classily or decline any
&18-4~48

Rerrigerator like new S175, stove
$100, Washer/0,yer $250, window
ale S75, freeze_r S95, 457-8372.

INSURANCE.

All Drivers
. -"
flOTO - tlOME -·MOTORCJCLE:,

· You can place your dassif.ed ad

i

OPEN HOUSES 2417

Hc>mes

534-P437 or 439-6561.

I.IOBJLEHOME1974, 12X65,2
bdrm, ale, w/d, on rented lot for
S75Jmo, $2500 obo, 687·5318.

.

BUY, SELL, AND lrade, AAA Aulo
Sales, 605 N llfmois Ave, 457-7631.

WANTED TO BUY:vehieles, rooter•
cycles, running or not, paying from
S25 IO $500, Escorts wanted, caD

1

~~'(

·
Parts & Service

Auto

)

600 'Hest Mil.]. St.

pH. 549-1332
NOW

Accepting,

Reservations· for
. FaJ.1·2002

DAILY EGYP.TIAN

Computers·
GETYOUR O"NN computer, regard•

less of credil. low lnsta11ment pay-

ments~.earttx:omp,r,~229~

f"cotonial. East ; ·
Apartments J ·
1-433

Easl Walnut Street.

m~~r:r:ti~m.us~!:llai~
How much: $455.00
11er month for. these
. . huge two bedroom

. .apartments!_, .

Need fum,ture1 We
Work~hYou ·

ii

·

•f

7

ClASSlFIED
1&2bdrmaplavail!MyorAug.
dlw, mlc:rowave,· ma:1y eldrU, 457•
5700,
.
'

-=~=•-•""~- i:~~~:cen
12' ASER GLASS bo.11 only~

BEAUTIF\ll EFFIC APTS Li C'dale
hlstorlcdistrlct,qulel,clean,new
applw/d,caDVanAwken_529-5881.,
BEAUTIFUL SllJDIO APT.
, West side of carl1lll9, newly mrnod-'
. eled, 457-4422.

HOMEMADE14'BOATtrai1erS2SCI '922-4921.
.
618-534-".,SOS.
'
' • _ _ _ _ _ _..;..._ _

1 BDRM APTS: 600 N Al!yn, quiel
· dllp, <:la. $375/mo, 605 W Freeman,·
da,privateded<,closeloca~
7
529
5/mo, avai)Aug,
-4657.
go,on,4/13Salurday8-4,comerol · 1 BDRM,AVAlLNOW,dean,close
IL Ave & GrandAve,lnlrontoflnler• . loSIU,deposit; ref;S27sper mo,"

~=r:~~~e;-~ ~
faitti Cenler.

687-2475, Iv~-

.

:•Rooms..

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2bdrmfurriapt..Ulilliid,tease;·
1
BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH l<ilch·
good !or grad student, no pets, can·

en,quiet;clean,hrdwdlllts,lnhistori• 684-4713..
·
· ·
cal cf,slrlct, call 529•588 l,
2 BDRM, Cl.CSE lo campus; w!d,
-PA_R_K_P_LA_C_E_EAST--,,-es-ha_lt._i_nt1_.-1. c/a, pet ok, student rental, S."OO'mo,
grad,upperclassS:udent.quiet.utJl
ava,1May,caD201·2945.

Incl. dean rooms, furn, S210 & up,
caff 549-2831, not a party place.
SALIJKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util ·
Incl, 5200/mo, across from SIU; sem

lease, caU 529-3815 or.529-3833:

Roommates

:~~-=,~~~:~~er,.

IIVllll Aug, <:la, dlw, microwave, celling fans, Ice malcer, DSL high speed
intemelavall,b!gSC11N1nTV,ln ,
eact, tiP1, ,-rved parking, on GIie
laundry facility; CLOSE' TO CAM· ·
PUS, 1 blk from the SIU Rec Center,
924-8225 or 549-6355 for delajl.s:

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
6C6EPark 112bdrmduplexa.pls.
No_petsplease, 1-618-893-4737'.
LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm aplS; 1 blk
from campus, an uti1 i:x:I, off st.eel
549-5729. • .
•
lARGESTIIDIOOR1bdnn;dean,
quiel,pret;,_,ad,nopets,1year ·:
lease. May or Aug, $28.."-S355/mo,
529-3815.
·

NICE, NEW 2 bdnn; film, carpet;
aJc, avail
514 swan. cau
529-3!xl1 or 52!1-1820.

now,

.:~~It

@Dcposall · looking forynur. neii
easy! ca......ay,

I

RENT A TRAILER from us;we are
low cost housing, 2 ood, $225450/mo, rant OO'N, before they are ·
gone, wminet and fall, pet ok, 529·
4444. .
.

LG 2 BDRM A;it. 1 b!k from campus,
604 s Unlversily, $450/mo, can 529~

1233.

.

•

.

~~~~~·=$7.

1,

M'BORO, iBDRM, carpet. air; deck,
no pets, S2ro'mo, 967-9202 or 687•
4517.
'
·

RENTALUSTOUT,come by508 W
Oak, in
on l!le_porch. 529-3581
or 529-1820, ~nl Rentals.

box

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furri ·
Apia neai campus, ale, cable ready,
laundry fadrrties, free paoong, water
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man. ager on premises, phorle, 54~990,
SllJDIO APTS, 605 W Freeman,·
5200/mo, 600 112 W Cherry, lg, new

carpet. S275/mo, avail Aug, 529•
4657.

~@

~~~=~

2BLOCKSFFIOMSIU, 1 bdnn
::amp us for suinmer, $233/mo, can
~rtlng at $325/rno, can 457-6786.
Nildd at 549-7555.
3 BDRMS, 2 bathrooms, large living
'_M_'BO_R_O_,-FEMALE--T-0.:....Share-.
-a-nice-I

~;;=~1~~-

•

!um,

2 BDRM; RESIDENTIAL r.rea: nicely 'LOW RENT M'BORO, nice, Jaige,
decorated, large l<ilchen .. id living
dean,1•2 bdrm, carport;newheat &
room. rel & lease req; no pets,
da, no pets, resldenlial area, Aug 1;
S575/mo, 457-8009;·
5375-$41_0/mo, 6'l4-3557, PM only.
2 BLKS TO SIU; elf,c; furri, ale, wa- ·M'BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, lg, clean,

-FE!_AALE
_ _N_E_ED_E_D_TO_sha_re_2_bd_rm_ 1 2 BLOCKS FFIOM Morris Library,
house In quiet country setting,
new, nice, 2 bdrm, tum. carpet, aJc,
$225/mo,plus 1l2\JIJl,565-1346.
605W College,516SPoplar, 609
W College, 529-3581 or 529,1820.

"

ICE NEWER 1-BDRJ.I,
caraJc, 509 swan, or313 E Mill;
pets, sununer or Ian, 529-3581,

=:sar:rts,
pa~~,.~
____;,_______ •
1, 2 &'3 BDRM APTS, 5 BLOCKS
call 457.

NEWCONSTHUCTION,2bdnn, • ·

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, ~O-ci2 {\AGE 13.
rirliicranliiii:iiiil'iiii"Fiiiiri'r".,···
· · · · ·.• · · · · ·
~

11

ADS

; ..,_,~PARTUENTS

1207· S.;.WaU
. 457.:4123,

=r=i::~"'.1~~1wp,

' Show ApL Available,

south of C'dale, caU457•2035.

M-F
l•Sp.m.

Sat.
U.-2 ·

; 'l"n.1•cqudnptuo111

Subleas·e
2 BDRM APT, $270 ea /mo+ Ulil,
w/d, dlw, <:la. no pets, avail !My,
457-8933.
. 2 S_UBLEASORS NEEDED Maylhru
Aug, 1uny tum. S225 per pen;on. can
· Trisha 549,1820.
4 SUBLEASORS NEEDED,
..
$150/mo, a~le parldng, I.lay-Aug,
dose to ca~ 457-6868.

SUBLEASE NEEDED TO Shire 3
bdini apt. May-Aug furnished; w/d,
Jo:,v e~ses. S24<Ymo, 303-1731.
SUBLEASORS NEEDED TO fill 3
bdrm Creekside apt. w/d. d/w, da.
no· pets, S2t!V mo+ veiy low Ulil, ,
avail May, 351-8433 ask for Rylee.

AP.ARTMENTS

FOR RENT.

·coST CONSCIOUS&CONVENiENT=i
•r
• • ..
•

Many Beautiful newly
~led~nts.•

~

4; 3, 2, 1 BDRMS;
549-4808,

.

,FrooRentaJl..lstat324WWalnul

·i
i

GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, un-

tum; 2 & 3 bdrm, SOl'hilrad, see dis-

$100 MOVE IN'

4574422·

. __.:,

APTS, HOUSES, & Tlllilenl cloSe to
SIU, 1,2, 3; 4 ai-d 5 bdrm, furn, caQ
529-358! or 529,1ll20, Bryan!s.

AVAILABLE NOW
Nice 3 bdim apl

.

Furnished • Decorated •wasber &. Drier
. fniin $I U: per person
.

Schilllng Property Management
: 549-0895:

Park arde or College~

BEAlmFUL APTS, SllJDIO, 1

, l~: ~ ,~~odruff _

·. ~~n,2~'::'i!~ready

S180/mO; 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm.

$425/mO, 457.,4422.

.

~~

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, •
d/w, Whlrlpool tubs, masler cuites. ·
garages, fenced dec:l<s, cats consideied, 1-4bdmi, avaDMay-June•

... : ·

:. Management:

·. 457-3311.
.
. ..
, ..,;.,.

..

-:-::.:;:9oi.~

1 & 2BDRM, FURNISHED & urdurnlshed, $240-$495. 1 bllt
pus, no pets, trash lnd, great loca·
lion, can 457-5631.

frum cam-

COBDEN, 2 STOR't', 1 bdrm, 1.5
bath. study, dlw, ve,y big beaulitul
place; avaU May,1, $525/mo, c:an
5•_ _ _ __
_61_.e-_203-027
__
COUNTRY SETTJNG, 5 miles from
SIU, 1 bdrm, S40Wmo, util Ind, avaH
now, 985-3923.

f'Jt;Le.t;1)t;~l)t}t)t;t;t;t)t)t;t;t;t;t)f,t;t;t;t)t;l)t;t;\

Alpha's_·. PI~ces: r
The Logical
..,
Choice
1

..,_

1
,;..

'r

.
.
. . .
'i' (Afteriratching Sw-Trdrnnms. Alpha just adores Mr, Spock!)
1 Alpba is abnost fulut
•1
· MAY/JUNE LEA5E5
.

t

0

!:

,,/ .. ~~ .51DUW f620
1,'°' 510WJl1.EA $1W ;
,; • h~5tE111151111ES (All!m.luseAm'!al-k) $1W
...

'i'
AUGUST LEA5E5
·
..,·
'i' . ~ 2421 SJWHO!S $600 "''°' 112 601:l>ON l.&'E $920 't'
',' ~ CEDAtClm $57~ ~· 115GOnJOHWIE $&50 l'
1 · ;,~- !i'EIDHllE/J11.Ellt $990 . •"' 106GOOIOll!AIIE$990 'I'

....

. ·.

•.

'

. . .·

.·1

-::-~~:;:~rclltjs B 45[;.!j~l:
't'.·.

· .Alf'h,arentcJI@aa,I-t:o,m·

.. ·- . f ..

· ,;. www.~ailyegyptian.com/Alph~b~:t.
. ~!t{t~~~{t·~~!t~tw~tt!tttO,~~(t~{t~{tJ~;<-r ·

•Pre-lea~e NOW at Lewis .efilk Apartments
for Summer ·or Fall 2002: .•"
rush in today for super savings!
'The Sooner You Lease for
summer or .fsill... ·
the More you $ave!
Pre-lease now-April 2 P'
*Save $175
·
Pre-lease April 22 nd-28 th

(2 Bedrooms Qmt.)
.900, 910,920 E. Walnut

.Phillips VtllageApis;
500N,Westridge

*Save $150 · ·
F?re:-lease, April· 29 th-May 4 th

*Save $iOO

Pre-lease May, 5

th

-

...

1l

*Save $50
*Savings Per Perscn ..

·

th

.1 B"1rooms
• 518 N. Allyn
312 1/2 W. Cheny
-back apt.
· 702 N. James
409W.Main.
418 W. Monroe
, 314W. Oak
t

-Westhill CirdeApts.
~

; Creekside Condos
Grandplare Condos ·
Ill S. Forest
1002 W. Grand

412 E. Hester :C
401 \V. Sycamore
'. 616N.A1~11
.
. 1007 Au~~d~
. .708 \V. Mill-Ivyhall Apts. . !!lkdrnolJ!!
.814W.Mam,
·-.,·· ·,,
..•.
, .2 JIN!rooms

,

. -.

t· ·: :···: .• :

_1ea_se_,_c1epo_Sit,_·_s_29-_2535..;.·_·_·_ _ _ 1 Aug,
Chris!!.
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.html
1 & 2 bdrm, aJc, quiet. avail now and
May, www.burkproperties.com:cau
549-0081; also avai1 Aug.

)ft}_

Two Bedrooms

play by .ippt. no pets, 529·2187.

1 a 2 bdrm, ale, good tocati.'ln, ideal
lor grads cr family, no pets, year

, .. _,._

Ibl1Wmds1 SQCC?ol

401 Eason

CAU. FOR SHOWING no pets,

'

Priced lo sui1 your~

Newly remodele<I, ale, w/d, d/w
WaDJng dislance lo campus

Apartments

<'

Studk>s ·
One Bedrooms

I

1-'f..-..

DAti.Y EovmAN
JACKSON ANI., WIWAMSON CO
ledlons close lo SIU and John A.
~

AeABIMllilS
DUfLEX
IB6ILfCS

IBAILEfU.QIS
NO PETS

Renting tnr ,,,re J nod A1xmst 1
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
bdrm, ai,pt, $700lmo, w/d, 3 bdrm
furn, $720/mo, no pets, 549-5596.

Townhouses
HEARTLAND PROPERTIE.~
306 W Collegu, 3 bc!rms,
tJm'unfum, C/a

C311 For~~ (no pets}

3 BDRM, 2 bath. 2 kitchens, tias.
ment. quiet, $650 monlh, cal 5295089.

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING
In Makanda area. Available after
April 20th, 3 bdrm duplex, dean.
freshly palnled, new carpet. Ml\
w/d, new central alr & heat.
$600'mo, 1st & l3sl monlh rent roited, p,.tlecl lOr grad ot prof
nal, close to golf eotne & lake,
can 529-3564.
BRAND NEW, PROl'ESSIONAL
lamily, Beadl4t Or, 3 bdrm, 2 car garage, tireakt.lst nook, master suite
wlwtllr'4>oollL'b,pon:ll,$99<Ymo,
457-8194, 529-2013, C!v!f B,

· LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN-

;'. ~!;,5~~~
NEARTHEREC,2bdrm, 1.5balh,
Off street par1<1ng, cats considered.
$470, 4:>7-8194, 529-2013, Chris B,
www.dailyeOyplian.c:onvAJp_l'la.hlml

Duplexes·
. 2 & 3 bdrm duplexes. avail In August, an !he amenities, IOr more ln!o

caa 549-2090.
2 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath. w/d, dlw,
pnvacy fenced patio, unfum, no
pets, close to rec and under palh,
S530/m0, 9 mo lease 01 1 year
. ·,wldisalunt, 606 S Lt,gan, ~ 2 BDRM, APPLIANCES. near cedar
· lake beacl1. no pets, $450/m0, call
618-303-5596.

2 & 3 barn, c/a., wld, nice & quiet
area. now, May, & Aug 549-0081
WV.'W.b:.ll'<properties.COIII.

608 W CHERRY, 4 bdrm, avail Jooe
1st. $940/m0, 705 N James, 2 bdrm,
aval now, $48Mno, 52lM657.

2 ANO 3 bedroom houses. student
rental, avail May and August, relrlg,
erator, range, wld. caa 201-2945.

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailera close to

PERFECTI 2 BDRM, c/a., w/d, dlw. 1 Ba-AlRE MOOILE HOME pazl<.
block to SIU, l)fef, grad stud 0t prof, new 1.2 & 3 bdrms. dlw,w/d. furn,
no pets, avaa June 14, $580/mo, caD ale, ual spring,aummer & lal, alalt• •
Ing al $200/rT.o, for r: .ore Info can,
924-1949•.
6111-529-1422.
rETOWNERSDREAM3-4bdrm,
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In
lencedyd,1loragebuilcing,pon:h.
quiet par1<, $150-$475/mo, cal 529w/d, new ale, 529-5881.
2432 0t 684-2663.
RENTALUSTOUT,come 'u/508W
Oak. In box 011 Ille pon:h. 529-3581
C'OAI.E, 1 BDRM, $235/IT'.o, 2 bdrm
_°'_529-_1_820_,Brya_n1_Ren_ta1s.
___ I

2 ANO 3 bedtoom. c/a and w/d
hoolwp, avaa In Aug, pets Ok, 1 year
lease, can 618-983-8155.

SIU, 1.2.3,4,and5bdrm,fu."Tl,caa
529-3581 Ot529-1820,ll<yan!S.
Avail now, Cambria 2 bdrm

i---------

llparlmenl etric.dep req,S211Ymo,

=:,~~::crs~~

caa 618-997-5200.

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
2 bdrm, Ll1fum, w/d hookup, no pets
ctsptay457-43.17or457-7B70.

2 BDRM HOUSE, Ju$I came on !he

C'DALE. 2 BDAM l'l0u1e, now avail,
w/d hoolwp, lg yd, S350/mo, rel,
c1ep, et 8-253-«107 61 B-937•

4422.

2S77.

C'OALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newet
2 t>ctm, avail now, May & June, di#,
~~let,pri'late.~.

2 BDRM HOUSES avail In August.
ale, lg yds, lawn nulnl. cal 549_:>ll90_._ _ _ _ _ __

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
d i # , ~ IOOS. master IUites,
garages, lencNI decb, cats consldered, 1-4 bdrm. aval May • June Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, OlrlsB.
a~Oaol.am,
www.dailyegypllan.com'Alpha.h1ml

matkel, near SIU, nice yard, 457-

~~rr~~~
4471,

area, no pets, $275/mo, 549-7400.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, avail
now, 1 bdrm wJcarport and slenlge

2 BDRM, 705 N James, C/a, new
carpet, garage, avail now, $480hno,
2 born w/stwf, $480/rno, avail Aug,
caa 529-4557; · . · :

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on Lab Front, dlw, n ....
place, gara~. many • xtru, r,all
now, ~ay & Auv. 457-6700..

2 BDRM; BUILT 2001, calhedr.al
ceiing, patio, $620, avaa summer,
457-8194, 529-2013. Chris B,
www,dailyegyptlan:com'Alpha.h1ml.

Duplexe~

~~:;~~,::~~~a1c,

- - - - - - - - - I ~~529-~; .,
SOUTH 51, 2 bdrm, qulel localion,
2-3 BDRM, W/0, c/a., 2 car garage,
a,ail May; $27S'mo, 35,!. 99.
basement.~ fonnal dining room.
.
~.petsok,611,687,1"4,,..
:_1_
• •'.·

now, May & Aug. Giant City Rd,
.: . , • many eaas, 549-8000.
·
.
.·
.. _:
.:

.NICE 4 OR 3 bchn, 300 E Hester,·
403 W Pecan. 307 W Pt!call, carpet.
Ille, 529-1820 ~ 529-3581.

~Oaolc:om.

June, cal Nancy at 529-1696.

IUI>. ~.all bath downstairs, 2 car garage, paliO, wld. dlw, $850,'mo, also
avail 2 master suile version w/ fireplace, $92G'mo, avail May. June,
Aug, 45Nl194, 529-2013, CIYis B.
• www.clailyegypll3n.C0ffl.AlPHA.hlml

507 W. OWENS St. 3 bdrm, 1 bath.
newtyremcdeled,$650'mo. aval
now, 985-411!4.

2 BDRM HOUSE, comp'9Iely r&rnodeled Inside and OU1 new c:a,pet,
new appliances. c/a & heat basement, Henin. S5501mo, SAIi optional
618-942-5374.

_Fno Rental lisl al 324 W Wan.t. II •cou-Nm--Y,-N-ICE--bdm,--small-2
pets Ok. $450r'mo, 111! requited, avail

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whb1poc!

CLASSIFIED

i!:':i.~~::-~~~~BORMHOME,S200'mo,pet·
bdrm, beautiful coun11y selling, ••
swimming pool privileges. near Golf
~~
.,-. • ·· ·s· .... __
4 ~ . u r 503 ..,.,_, 511 ,,..,
319,321,406, W

l'!alnut
3 bdrm- 321 W walnu( 405 S Ash.
3101,-313.610WCh!ny,
106, S Fotest. 306 WCollege
2 bdnn--406, 324 WWalrut
1 bdnn-207 w 0ak.802 w Walnut,
3101 WCheny, 1061 ~ Forest

Coutse,nopets,_refrequired,529•

4808.

.; •

_-.•

,

4 BDRM HOUSE. near campus, c/a,
w/11,dean. nice, no dogs.avail May
1,5, $240,1xtln,ca11201• 1087.

4 BORIA, 3 bdrm & 1 bdrm, aa very
nice, no pets, can tor delaJls, 6846868 daysor457•710B ~erings. ·

CALL FOR SHOWING ioo pets)
549-4808'. '
FrN Ronlal Us! al 324' W Walnut

30 X 60, 3 lidtm. c/a., w/d, 2 bath,
qulel private lot, decks, no pets, .
av~ lmmed. $500{mo, 549-5991.

-,-HOUSES IN THE BOONIES..._
___HURRY FEW AVAILABLE-•••;
-----------549--3850••---·-·-·-

4 BDRM, SUPER NICE. near cam:

pus, cathedral ceilings, htdwG'flrs,

1.5 bath, 549-3973, cell 303-3973.

ALE AREA, SPACIOUS bar•
aln, 2·& 3 bdrm llouses, w/d, carno pets, cal 684--1145 o, 684-

C'OALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm duplex, $250, furn, gas. wat«, trash,
Llwn care, be!ween Logan/SIU, Ideal IOt single, no pe!S. 529-3674 0t

°'

534-4795.

. . • .·

·

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Big shaded yards

TOWNE-5IOE WEST
APARTUENTS AND HOU'"..ES
- · Paul Bryant Renlala ·

457.uM.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
-W•
haWI you cowredl-VAN AWKENRENTALSnowrent•
Ing for Sprfng.fal 2002, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,
l::lnns & effic apts, w/11, nice craltsmanshlp, m1wdmrS, cal 529-5881.

WEOGEWOOO HILLS, 3 bdrm
hOuse, furn, no i:ets, close le campus, avail A1:g. 549-5596.
OLLYWOOO beat Bra<:I PIii to !Illa
4/5bclrm, w/d, pon:h, lvtlwdm,s,

Mobile Homes

d/w, ~ _cal ~an Awken. 529-5881.

Schilling Property Management
54!Hl895.

cc:r.;mv SETTING Cl~ 1+ aete,
lakevlewlmmlaroedeei.2bdrm,2
balh. wftl, dlw, ganlen lub, o.ak cabinets, new carpet, cal 549-6427.
EXTRA NICE; 1, 2 & 3 bdrm furn,
atc.·near ca111)1JS, no pets, cal 54904910, 457.()609.
FROST MCBILE HOMES, 2 ~
$250/mo; S300r'mo, SIU bus roule,
very clean. 457-8924.

__.MUST SEE 12 bdrm lraJlef__ _ LOW COST HOUSING, doni miss
__$195/mo & upltll bus avail _ _ , OU1 lor summer and !all, 2 bed,
.
__ ".H..ry, lew avail, 549"3850,_;. $225-$450,'mo, pet ok, 529-4444.

HUGE 2 BDRM, nice, w/d, air, close

to campus, Aug 15111, pei. neg,

~9~.t,a,,QleY0~2~-

IDEAL f:()R GRADS, 3 BDRM, ate.

~ : _ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~• ~ - : . . •
1•. ;

Greatrales

Some pelS allowed.

:

·
LG5BORMhome,3ba<slmmcampus, 2 balh, ~. ale, ca,;>ort. fenced
yard, Schilling Property ; :.
54
M.lnagemenl, 9-0895. .

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, whirlpool ioo, quiet, avail summer, S&lO,
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B
www.dailyegyptian.convAiph.'Lhlrri.
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND Mwfy
19modeled l1ouses 011 Mill SI,
.
• central ale, dlw, w/d, and plenly of
pariung, please cal Ct/de Swan:ion,
549-7292 0t 534-7292.

· I & 2 BDRM M0eILE HOMES, • ·
MOBILE HOME. 2 ml easl cl
clou 10 campus, $225-S400'mo,' · · C'Oale, 2 bdrm, very dean. water,
waler & trash lndulled, no pots, cal" trash, lawn caoe lrducl9d, w/d, c/a..

549-4471; · ' '

NOPETS,~9-3043. .

14 X 70, 2 bdrm, w/d. deck, slenlge - NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, central
shed, c/a, nice paz1<. $375/mo, avail air, w/d hookup, coumy selling.
please can 664-2365.
Ju111t1,351-94740t 521-2237•.
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM 011 SIU bus roule,
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED lraJ~r,
pets ok. trat.'I Ind, $265/mo, referen- malnlenance 011 site, $180-$275,
avail now, May & Aug, can 549ces ant rec;ulred, can 457-5631.
8000.
2 BDRMS, AVAIL May, trash pidwp,
w/d hookup, c/a, g::s heat. can 684_59_24_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I NOW RENTING FOR Aug, 2 bdrm,
3 BDRM, 1.5 bath, large lenced .·• - no pets, dean, allottl.1ble, SIU bus
yard, pool, private l>t, south c151,
roule, caa 549-1600.
8\'lil May, can 351-7199,
3 BDRM. 2 bath, sunk-In s;attlen lub,
c/a, w/d, S400'mo, private lo!, avai
811, 687-1774.

. 3 BEDROOM:·
. , LUX,URY
, TOWNH_QMES
•514S.Ash 16
•507 S. Beveridge 'I, '2,, '4
•509 S. Beveridge 'l, '5
•513 S. Beveridge 'l, '3, '4
•515 S. Beveridge '1
•309\V.College'l, '2, '3,'4
•400 W. College '3
•501 W. College 'I, '2
• 503 \V. College 'l, '3
•509 S.'Rawlings '4

.-,.;'I_, ..
CLASSIFIED
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_$peciaJThanks tel.
Maria Berezniak: and
,stev~ Bar:tels on.all
their har9work during
Theta XL

VAll TRAVas INC, lntemaliOnal
Travel, up lo 60% off cheap & ~
mesticfares,e-inalvali!vfOmld-' ·
~ caD 618-549-9214. ·, · · •

STEVE THE CAR OOCTOfl Mobile
Mechanic:. He malres house calls, ·
457.79114 or mobile 525-8393,
. TOP SOIL /\VAIL caD Jacob's Truck•
ing 687-3578 or 528-0707:

',;READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN

i'S~c:~~~;;;;~1;.;
!; KITTENS OR P,UPPIES to give:!
;i~~y?; 3 llnes for 3 days FREE ht
~1hc
Egyptian Classlliedslt
TO GOOD HOME, 3 year old female
lab, mixed, house trained, good
·
wlchildren & pets,_ spade, 867-3238,

Onlly

,.~·.·~.
~Don't: Be L n!~.
•,!!I- -~.:.!!!l-•-.1!!,;...!!1~

~f!!!!. .. '

1

t ·. Get:1'. BeaHob This S:I ·-~ ·

rp:

EMAILPROCESSOR'S
.
AECUIREDt Earn great Income froin
home using your own comp1.'ler. For
morelnlo,email:

unccinglomerate@hotmail.com
. FAIIILYEDUCAllONSPECIAUST
Family literacy program seeks lo fill
tull-lime/seasonaJ position. 111\'tWeS
facifrtating anc! providing family tiler·
a,;y services lo mlgranl families in
Cobden, IL BilingualSpallblvE11g,
Jish a must; Willingness lo travel on
a limited basis anc! work some
weel<enc!S. Min. S10.07/hr,
0.0.E;E.O.E. Senc! resume to:
ProJecl MAX, 128 N. Walnu!SL,PO
Box 619, Princeville, IL 61559 •.

Accesslhkl Space, Inc., a national
OOll'mfit provider.of housing and
pelSOnal care services lo adults with

unselors and Associate Oirec-

UNIX/ LINUX WEB Administrator to .
,';'O<k p.art-lime for Jntemel

hosting
com,,any. Great opportunity to war>:
with ,irowing business. can 61 a.
453-3033;

WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In person, mus! have some lunch hours
avail, PT, Ooa!ms, 222 W Freeman.

WEBSITE AOVERllSING/SALES,
529-1216.

:3~t:r:~~°:
and
to

HIRING NOW, FOR lunch 11:lura,
apply at European Cale, atter 5pm,

•. ••

'

HOUSECLEANING; REASONABLE
RATES, references, eiq>erienc:ed;
i:aD:457•7_182,_leave~ge:,
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY

r::s~=n ,:!~w.=f ~~~~~.~~

:i:m,

.. '.' =J~i.lL~or815-7Z!·-·

·-- •• · • .,

W0RK.Paintinglntepor/Exrerior,:;. :·.
PowerWashing,ExteriorMainla•·,. ·

.

4

.!I
I
I

AD PRODUCTION·

I ,i.._ Knowledge of Photoshop, Multi-Ad
1

'i1I

~ Creator or. QuarkXpress necessary.

11 Must be enrotled·to:- sum_mer semeste'r
,:.a
.
.
I I- -:-2002.
Must. b_e e_nrollcd. at s
__ IU for at least
• a a
GRAPHIC ARTIST-AO

: ~ .s '1i"d,,•hoMrs:•

m:

II

•

I

, (I

SUF;IED,~_529-3973,

,

r., '

•

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publicatio~

I

PRODUCTION

I -~~=~~~:~~~!~P{~~~~A~ ~reator) I ;
I eTalented illustrator & scanning knowledge. jl

Ii•

~~O~~e e_nrotled for summer semester

I

!II

l·o Must be enroUed at SIU for at least

credit hours.
. •
· . ·
' - • . Bring samples of work done In past.

I·

a

•

a

•

a

a

•.

11· ·· •

•

Macintosh Technician

I o ~~~~~Y~~':,~;I'a~s

a

•

:·

I

ii
I

The DailY. E:;vpri3.n cannot be responsible for
more than one· ,fay's inco·rrect insertion (no exceptions).
Advertisers are responsible for checking thclr ads for
errors on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault
of the advertiser which lessen the value of the adver, ·
ti•cmcnt "ill be adjusted.

.!JI

SIU

.a

Strong mechan;cal aptitude a plus•. ·

-

1 Previous press experience helpful
l!.o-

~r~~::s~

I

r
lj'.
, !

0

• j

ii

~dieA:ising' R~pfcs~nfatrVC~
. . Office A~sistants
·

l!.e
P.
,·

I

.
that on small she<:tfed form ·

JIii

Working 4•5 hours a day.
A car for sales calls, pickups and, '

• de~ver;,cs

~miliagea

•

•, , •

Newsroom

•

•

•

·
I, ~~na;
':&,~
li:.ss:; ~th'tt~~t.:,•\!!,1c~~ =~Mand"

;=:~s==,i~s:o~

I
I
,
,.

: =:;t~~d~~~
=A':i=::t>e~~~ .!II
IL~
standing and be enro&led In .at le.a~t 6 eredit ~ •
t· • ~eporters
.
: .
Photographers·
''
'. ,. _: .
I
l= • Cop~ Editors./Pagc Designers_,,_,.,.~, 'jl
lj• Graphic Designer
·
·. _ j
1

I.

111.

t:

a

Columnists

·

·

.. ,l,li

• a • ,· • ... -., • ·•.,•
Circulation Driver:·

a

1:•.Nighf Shift,

·.

· . ·..

•·.

,

Bi';• Goo~ driving record a p1,1st:..

.·: . . '.
Those enrolled in 8°9a.m. classes nee_d

NOW HIRING SUMMER slalf for..
Glrlsi:out Resident Campi. Unit
· leaclers,counselom,li!eguanlopenlngi. C3m? is loeated near Ottawa;
IL.runsJunelS•Aog 3 .'Mlnorilies ·
1
~ ~ ·1
• •• ·

-

www.amundcampus.com

351·9S!>O.,,

__ . ___ •

. ·

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
EARN $3000 Iii S7000 and gain valuable exp working !or SIU; Olllclal
campus Telephone Din>ctory. Exe
advertising. saies and niarketing opportunity. GREAT RESUME BOOS-,
TERI AroundCampus, Inc. 1-800-166-2221 ext 288.

wnvner 2002. Option continue
through 2003: Job desaiplion on file
al Financial Aid Office. C3D 453_6160 lor inlonnalion. '

a

Ii•
Experience of Photoshop, QuarkXpress
:
necessary, networking, and HTML
IL. f,;~~"ci~r~sume to apply.
·
I
r a Pri:;t~r•; As;ist:a:it a • • I
I e- ~':,~~:~ ~~~~~d at for at l~ast
jl
ii.
~~O~~e enrolled tor summo,r_ semcste~, i•
1

a4 b?Pker@ar;g:s<i:iblftmlre om

HELP WANTED. WSIU Public
Broadcasting Promotions/Graphics ,
Student Assblanl Computer graphics e,cperience required. Adobe llluslrator, Abode Photoshop, or related:
so!lware preferred: Effective lmme-

•· ·•· •·

needed. Related degree, preferably

EOE/AA

CaUorinlo457-4921.

•

&I . ·6

of work experienoe/educa!ion. Supervisoly exp desired, Min. one year
wor1<ing wilh B!lults with disabilities
necessary. Excellent organizational
and communication sl<ills. Please
seoo cover Jetter, salary requirements and resume 10: ASI; ann:
Alan Hooker, 2550 Universtty Ave
W, 1330N, SL Paul. MN 55114, fax
(651)~1 or email ::

t:loorstli!eguards (oertificalionssary); horsemar.srnp (e.rperi,
nee required), Rock dirroinglraping, ropes course. hilcing, arcilry, and mountain biking ei<pelihelplul, bu! not necessa,y. We
· train. CompelJtive salary plus
m and board provided. For more
nlorrnation cal oremaa: o~ Holaw Ranch, 314-469-0100 or
@llot>+andrews.com
GIANT CITY LOOGE. taking appli·
cations lo hire CEREMIC ENG!tlEERS (dishwashers), and BUS•
ERS, do you have what lt takes?

a. a·,.11!·· a.-

<isaboities, see'ks supervisor !or
catbondale localior!. Duties include ·
record keeping, hiring,trainingsupeivislon ol staff and providing personal care services to residents as
in Human Services, or combination

n Warrenton. MO II hourwesl of
Louis). Must love kids. and the

•. ,

RESlOENTIAL CASE WORKER;
providing services Iii deYelopmentally disabled adults. Flexille hours Jri.
duding weekends. High School or
GED, and valid drtlt!lll liccnse required. $6.50-6.75/hr plus excellent
fringe. Musi pass police check. Apply to START, 20 N 13th St, PO Box
938, M~rphysboro, IL
SITE SUPERVISOR

ors needed lor residential summer
mp localed on over 2,000 acres

a·

: •· :· The Daily Egyptian is. hiring student· ·
IL_·
workers to·r. summet.DQsitions.

!•
I.!:.: .not:ppr ~:

~-- •. ~ ·•

•I

I

ii
. .!I .

a:,:._; •

Ii...
.S.36-:33.1
1.
•"i;il , ·· •· · l;iii•.· · t.-•- ·

All classified ad,·ertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication. ,
Anything processed after 2 pm wiU go in the following
day's publication;
·
Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts. with established credit. A ser•
vice charge of $25_.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egypti.·tn·
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early canccllations of
classified ad,·crtiscmcnt will be charged a .$2..50 sen-ice ·
fee. Any refund und~r $2.50.will be_ forfeited d.:,e to
the cost of processing.
·
· ·
'
;
'
Ali advertising su~itt;,.i to the Daily E ~ /
is subject to:app~,-:,J arid ~y be revised, rejected, or'. ·
cancclled at any time.
·., The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for,
~'i~on it becomes n~:ess:u-y, to omit any ad,vcrtisc;:

' ' ' A ~ple."of 'au mall.,;nlcr Items ~ust be suI,.:
n'litted and approved prior
deadline for publication.

to
.~~ ads ~11 b~ mi~-cl~ssified:

1

111

Pi;~., your ad by phone a_t 618-536-3311Monday-

ii ,

Friday 8 a.m. to 4'30 p,m. or ~isit our.office in the
Communi~tions Building/room: 1259. ,·· ....

t Pickup an appiicailo'n ·at the' Daily Egyptfa'n, •1

F. Rm :12~9 Communi_ca_tions Buil(!i?g,to??t~

Classified advertising running "ith the Daily
Egyptian will not be_ auto,n;i.tically renewed. A cailback
will be gh•en on the day of expiration'. If customer is
not at the phone number i~ted on their account it is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Dail}·
·
Egpti:in for ad renewal.

··

-·I ·.··

fii • a

'.

•• '. -~1 -

'.~ '.': ·,

•

<

:-~:; • •

::-:~f.-:;,. ·:

i- - --~

f

.. f/ ..... .
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~

~ '613Ea!.tMain ~

r~

r-&,-

nfi~

~

"lZffr (616}
Carbondalr., IL 1nb~
n/N"
457-7112 1:f;;,-'f:t!:!-

Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30
C.ne coupon per Cus1omer

Bread of Life Food Pantry

SK ~uii Run/Walk
~
-~

1:1

Sat., Apr~ 13_ .
9:00am

Re<Jistratfo~~?

I
I
·

Boat Docks

A. .J ··wk1t

(includes T-.shirt, trophies,
•
refreshments, door prizes, etc.)

-Registration Forms:

·

.:

Available at STIJC Rec: Center, Subways or a~ .
www.LakelandChurch.org.
.
· .. ·

.-.. For runn.ers; this even.• t will be officia.ily ti°;;i.ed
by the River tc Rive:- Runners.,. • ·
.All registration. :fees (above;co$ts for the run) wii! be used
to pun:hase food for hungry people in Carbondale:.:, : All
registration foes are non-rcfuncbblc.
, .. ~ .•
.
Sponsor~iby.Lakela:m·iiaptisl, S/UC /nterYanity,
Zi:"""'r Brocdcasting. and others.
··

___ ________
--,,

.......

I can get:_a digit:alph:One :
for only :i:a:4.99 !

-HOW?

l,jhe.n
~buld 5et

$25.00 per participant

~Oc.1.

O.fld . ~ottlo,te,

rci~di

~r;~r

G\.

5:cMf>/i11er1}:.t(7
+.,.l(t., . lj,,u.,.. N~{,J · ~I' a.:f;

C.c.Af-S

_'Jou of+ o~ _+l,e,.

\01t. J~,;+ ·_4rov 1:Jau/_.,~f,~i<._-·-+«~14

w;11do(.); At-{« +herf/ 1jodllrhaue _,fc,'.
,."
':Mpr(7, ~()urc.'·~wll. k,_,-;d(s, tli,, ...

f ..,

co,.ucs

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Smoky bullet
7 For fear Iha!
11 Fifth or Park
14 Putllc respect •
15lnlotmed
16Zoro
17 Request

another hearing

rn~Wa~~r

20 Wisc. neighbor
21 Of thosamo
opinion
24 KIie end

~; ~~~1y1u:~en
29Arct1Cor
AntarCllc

..
.

.

Identifiers

ri7 Took a Chair
58 From_ to

..
..

. .. "

Ii.{!)'°

~

8:;~oco.

ii •

. .....,_

6 Old lreasure
· 7 Suffer defeel

~~

~=:i.

film

:~~-8

help.wanted ad 42 Floor show
4 Prompter's word 43 Bro or sis
5 & others
44 Free time

Doonesbury

I

· ..

04/lZ/DZ

Solutions

~=.,~

37 = " ° l e .

10·1hat.

li!!li .,

...

s s
U 3
3 S
11
1 V
12 Span of arches 1 1
V 1
13 Oak's cousin
·MV

1=lc1 ~:~~~SIie
Arnold, for one

.. . .. ..

Oh a11d IIJa part in· "W~f'
whe1fyoupeed on that
guy ta mait your territo,y •
'""",tdZll1"r"brillia11t. I can so relate

!!lit:!"

8 Fill with love
g Spot
10 Aippe1

_66~::1 · ~~:t:1!sP.

--

.. _.

ii ..

·c1012~ .....

32

"

1' .. .
.-. 1:

63 COmploxlon woo 30 Gunpowder

67 Ac:c:enl

..

- - Iii"

..

" "

~"

b!l!il"

-~=Julia·
~ ~~;3era1. ~ ~~~,

59 ~ b a

,~

by Brian Eliot Holloway .

No Apparent Reason_

~II

,.- -m
n
~"

w;-

"

.

"

u

. ... . . ..

36 Fool digit .
37 EwnlCOle
38 Mortarboard

~~:in

..

~

,.

i

II

,.

m..

· piece
50 COmplaint
51 Put a tag an
~
tool

.
..

....
,.
I

31 Royal pronot.n
32 Virtual cer1alnly
33 Slgstar
35 Lavishly shOYrf

allachmenl
42 Picnic salad
47 Olivier or
Branda. e.g.
48 Welcoming rug
49 Mlcllcl:ngelo
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,
18
3 I d 111
1 S 3 1
3 I
V N II 0
NI :Ill!!
NO 1!111 N
3 0 N I
IIV
1
0 1
N
Vii 1 S

---3 1
H:,
s n
11!0
"V
1 I
3 /\

~

3 U 1 S

1 V H M5 U 3 n

u n 0 d
3 N:, V ~ 3 1 V
n:, :IV I u V 3 U I NV 0
s Ill! S 3 "V N 3 0 V U 1111

•

•

3 e V 1 ,II J 3 3 e
1 V nu U 0 1 :, V

.,

Iii 1 NV I O
Ny
11 n o
00 u:, Ifill
" 3 l4 I l lllll
Vs
V 3
NO • 3 1 n
3 , ll>t 3:,

45 Some ,btary

tomes

46 lntoMewer

BMbara

48 Tomorrow In

Tijuana

5) Moocher

--

0:,
3 S S V 1
11111 3 0 1~

•

•,

..

0 3
3 :I
I V
1 1
d d
d 3
VU

II
0
1
I

V
U
1

52Abrupt

transltionS

55 Sketch

·

56 Glasgow dweller
56 Beaver
conslrUcllon
61 Mongrel

by Garry Trudeau·

•

london .......• $251

Paris ..:.•• ~.~ •. $41 D
;. Brussels ••••• $511

:_Rome •••••• ~ ••• $564

;:-_!:io~;:$!~.:

. Restrictions met apply. Tax not included.

-BUDGET HOTELS
· foraslittfeas ·

S1B

~NIGHTI!!.

,, • t~
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DAILY EmmAN

•. SIU women. drive to ,IU4n:.~i~,.:

SPORTS.

·
• ;. rfo
·
. Salukis pe rm
·.community service

Daily Egyptian
. The Sill women's golf t=n will dmi:: upst,.tc
thls "i::ckcnd to participate in what it hopes to be a.
l\lissouri Valley Conference tournament dress
rchcusal.
'
The Salukis \\ill be competing in the Illini
Spring Classic at Stone Cn:ck golf cowsc in
Champaign- their final w:um•up before the c:onfcrcna: tournament at Illinois Stare.
"\Ve w211tcd to compete right before confcrcnrc,
DAILY EaY"1AN l"MCITO - STOii: .JAHNKE
and Champaign is close to Bloomington \\i::ather- Members of the Saluki women's golf team
wisc and gr.iss•wise," head roach Di:inc D.tughcrty practice their short game by chipping their
s:ud, adding that Champaign and Bloomington balls into an umbrella Wednesday
courses ar~ ah,':2)-s windy. "We gor C\'a)trung afternoon at Hickory Ridge Golf Course in
tow:ird our confcrcna: cll3mpionship.•
· Carbondale. The women are preparing for
Aside from thcwc1thcrand gm:ns, ChamJDign is the Illini Spring dassic this weekend.
only Ihm: hours from Carboncble, one less than the
apprmimatcly fuur.b:iur dm,: to Bloomington. As a
When aslccd if she w:is looking fora repeat pcrrcsult,thc S:ilukis will go through thcs:unc pnx:= s:oo formana:, Hood shrugged off her stellar showing
s:unc corxnt:ons two Wt.US ina roo;which Dmghaty . last month and instead focused on the team goal of
bdia"CS put; her tcun at a signific:int ~".llltigc.
. preparing for the MVC tounumcnt.
"I scheduled it \\ith the sole purpose of being a
Tm definitely looking forward to pbying wdl,
little bit more~ for the MVC tounumcnt," cspcci211y with ronf=ncc roming up," Hood said.
D.mgbcrty said
. "I just think if the whole tcam_pb)-s wdl, it"ill give
The Salukis pbyal well at Stone Cn:ck last us confulcna: going into ronfm:na:.•
~ccmbcr, pbcing ninth out of 15 teams behind
Jennifer Schutt will play No. 3, while Andrei.
tournament "inner .Michig:uund six other Big 10 Turner will play No. 4 and sophomore Meg.in
tcuns. Of those terns, only Illinois will compete at Tarrolly will round out the tcam at No. S. ,
the Illini Classic.
Sophomore Amy Rankin oa:upial the No. S
Thoogh Daughc:rty pn:fcn Ming her team spot most of the )'Cal; but dropped out - -rout
mmpctc at as =ny different location., as possible, - of the position following an ~
she made an cettption with the Illini home COUISC round at the Salulci Invitational. lunlun shot a 176,
because ofhowwdl the Salulcis pby at Stone Creek, good for last on the team and 176th cwcrall, a pergiving them confidence as wdl as prcparcdn=.
fonnana: she attributes to a debilitating virus.
. "It's a vrry good aiurse; it's always in good . "I w.mtcd to ~ out, so I wdn't really fcc1 like
s1iape,• senior and team aptlin Alison Hiller said goins out th.re, but that's just how it goes some-We~ pb)al it scvcral times, and'",: know it real- times,• Rankin said
·
Iywdl, so \\i::'rc looking fotw:ud to it.•·
Rankin lwbors no bim=css toward Hood and
· Hiller will hcid the new-look Salulci starting c,,:n pbis to dmi:: up to Champaign to cheer the
fi\,:, with Kendra Hood, who has l'IC\i:r pb:)i::d team on.
higha than No. 3, tlking O',U at No. 2.
.
"She desava to go; she cud ag=tjob," Rankin
Hoed earned the ,;pot in Mardis Sa!uki saidofHood "lwamh,:ryhappythatlhy,lxrtthat's
Invitational when she pl=d scoond in the touma- the wzy things go. rm cool with it·
mcnt individwlly. H=~ her score did not count
toward the 1c>m's total since she w.is not listed as
one of the team's top five.

Several SIU 'athletes from various sports w,11
be in the Carbondale community today petfonning some community~·
Saluld basketball players Kent ~mams, Holly
Teague and Molly McDowell w,ll be at John A
• Logan Attendance Center from 9:15 to 10 am
for an assembly in which they will share with
· students their dreams and goals for the future. It
is a part of the schoors Dreams and Goals

·Women's compete in
third meet.

The women's tratk and field team will be
PJ. Lewis School from 11:30 am to 12:45
p.m.. members of the SIU footbaO. track and competing in· the Sea-Ray Relays in Kooxville,
Tenn.
Friday arid Saturday. This w,ll .be the ..
basebaU teams wiU be reading books to students. .
Eight students won a schoohomle raffle and women's third meet of the outdoor season, comearned the right to have an athlete read them a ing off a fourth-place showing last weekend at
,
book. It is the final event in Sllf:. Verizon Reads thr All-Sport Relays.
The women w,11 be competing in the event
program.
with
more
than
1,300
athletes
from 97 schools.,
The d;,/s events will culminate at Lakeland
School, vmere from 5:30 to 7:30 pm., members including the No. 1 ranked team in the countiy.
host
school
UnM!Sily
of
Tennessee.
of the SIU swimming, volle-JbaO and \"10111ffl's
1>.-<Jtet1>an teams will w1un1eer their time at the
1.akelandCamival
: .
. . .
BASKETBALL
. , ·--·
· \'kmcn's tennis to play three matches during
·
·
·
•
weekend
·
·
· ·
. WSIU
air ."A
The SIU women's ~ · team will ~ '' Saluki Season"
Drake, Creighton and Northern Iowa this week•
· WSIIJ.lV Channels 8 and 16 will present "A
~ ~nM!Sily Courts, looking to pluralize its Sweet Silla Season,• 4 new .loc.al production

to

Sweet

Salulas {1-13, 1·2 MVC) welcixne ~ke · featuring game ~,girts from the~~.
at 3 p.m. this aftemoon; Creighton at 10 am · . duded SIU mens baskelball season, Ill which the
Saturday and Northern towa at 9 a m ~ • Salum ~need to the Sweet 16 of the NCM
Head coach Judy Auld said Creighton is one toumament.
•
.
ofthet.vo teams lefton the schedule she is'aimTheprogramwillairat8 pm April 13.lnaddiing to defeat with her; short-handed squad, ~ 8"'™: foota~ the program will feature
Bradley being the other. ·
·
intemews with head coach Bruce Weber and ·
several membets of. the team, indud',ng Kent
Wlliams, Jermaine Dearman. Rolan Roberts and
TENNIS
Marcus Beldt~ among others.
A IM! cilJ.in session v,nth Weberwill follow the
Men's hit the
for
program. Repeat broadcasts are scheduled for
_5:30 p.m. M8y 3 and 12:30 p.m. M8y 19 but wil
three ·matches this
not feature the calJ.in session.
.
weekend ·
. ' For more infonnation about the program,
The SIU men's tennis team will play at Ora~ c:ontacl the show's produce(. Roger Susl<i, at 453Creighton and Northern Iowa this weekend in 6175 or rogersuslci@wsiu.pbs.o'8:
w,nThe

'?

road

Dt.J

!.[·li!!l•ra·
!l j1·:··.
. , ,II l!!IY
i ,1:.·.·
r
:· . . .

1·
l!!W ca .

I

searth of its first conference vict~. ·
The Salul<is' (H, <>-l) will drive to Des
Moines, Iowa, to take oo Drake today, then to'
Omaha, Neb. lo play Creighton Saturday. The
. team's trip' condudes un Sunday whrn it
, squares off against Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls, •..
Iowa. -~
. No. 5 player Lukasz Soswa w,11 return. to the
· r.neup today, broken nose and all.
· •
· · ·.
TRACK AND· FIELD

.

w~~

1

·

·

SIUC

Michael Brenner

1

-

1

.

r y111r lllg day...

Caps·& lov,ns
Diploma Frames.
Custom bamJillcements Alumai Gilts & Sm.veairs.

""f.>~G~

WWW.SEVENTEN.COM

Gf;~~\)~. ·. · •~

9~

..7,1Jill .· -~•k:-1:DII'~ ·
' -~1r,arii1111g, ~ -. . : --;...

. . . ._. 81J1: Ya.rs .

4//Jt ..· . .

('~~
.
~·
~-

;.7'
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-BBQ ·Beef Bri"sket
•.·'"·Lunch Snecial

'Mi:'

.

.....

• Lunch Size Smoked ,
Beef Brisket Sandwich
•AuJus

g~ :t':::to ~~ips$499
·. . . - n
Dine In • Carry Out• Delivery

~REAT COBBLERS

& ICE CREAM·

OPEN 11 'tlll 10. SuN: Noon-4

_Great. BBQ. ~ Spirits
-~-104 W.

JACKSON

•529-0123

Southern• Illinois'
.Premier,· : ··
Entertainment
···Venue
'

_:~•· ;•~_'>:·•

v_

:-: ' ' ( ' · D A J ~ V : . E o Y " 1 A N l " H O T O - W I U J A M R I C C _ , , f t l f - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I

·,"tiE[LO· .DAVE
Pajmb·~l'Unsiitlto::;pc,i1ight")::: ;:L&sL,,ao SrBAWBERBY$225

Marvin, Primo works on Improving his form from the starting blocks-at McAndrew Stadium· ori =-- ::.m1DAY • APBIL 12

:~;:~~:,:);~ ::~.~.-.~~~:;~~·::::.:~,,~~t:;•:· ·:•:2~· ~~·'. /(';.~ '°""· S.•!"';i.·;'.:;

wm1 JAVIER MENDOZA

BAND

0

,·' M1uiR LITE$ l50 ~ CllPTAJN MOHSJfN $225

•· BO'S NIGHT! .

SATUHDAY • APBIL 13

ttae bl'at pack
-SkW Citrus $1.50 • Coois light $1.50
•.·• ,· Bacardi0&·L/mon$2.26
·
700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • (618) 549·2319

"I thought [SIU]~ going to b: my best chmo:: to go.
somewha,; to be in a conf=na: championship.just to tikc it
to the next step,"Jord:in said. "Not just play our rcguhr=n.
but keep going and I felt the temi l\(rC ~ going to be the

best of=t of the schools I visited.". · ·
Bbylock is h.tppyJord:in ~ to join her club, not just fur
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whmhe brings on the field.
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"Kalie ira p1e2sure to be :uound,"Blaylocksaid. "Shes the
mnswnmate 5tlldcnt-athktc. She's a g=1 student, she's a vcy
~~t!elllinois
good athlm, she wt11:ks ~ hard and I lhink the thing. that . Creighlon
· 6 '. . 5
.16 21 . . ..
she'sdoneisshe'sgcttingbcttcr~bcttcr."
• • ·
One of the things hclpingJord:in continue to get better is
the &cl she isn't :alone L-1 h2ving to cont:ibutc :as :a frcslumn.
~22,. 15,.,.' .·.'
The Saluldduvc five~ and t!icyall figure lo puya big. : . Northern Iowa·· .. .. 5 •.;-:6
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.. pm of thed,rcrtion the tc:un bads tl)e next four yws. ,
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. : . 'Tu-.ing a:big.fi-cslinun ~has_~ hdpcd beciuse;. : lnd1cn?~lcle ..•. >;_:2: ·
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· · there's :i!W4)" someone else d.au going through the ume, .• Drake • •:
trung)W arcattheAmC lime,"Jordan said. "ltlcindofmms 1,_,_ _ _ _.;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .
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